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SANTA FE DAIL

AT

4b
ASSETS

Insn ran ce Com puny and Financial instltu- tion in tbe world.

ly any Insunrnce

tho most liberal ever offered
Company.

SPITZ.

made

Setting and Watch Reparai

Z.

3 ltH,

Corn,

2 fts,
2 fcs,
3 bjs,

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can.
Blackberries
Sliced 1'ineapplo
15

per can

$ 15

"
"
"

apples
Cranberries, per qt
2
lioss l atent Hour, 50 n sai-Vlaxnolia Patent Flour, 50 lb savk. .2
1
Cream of Kansas, 50 ft sack
l?o.ton Brown Bread Flour, per pki?. .
Fauna, per pkg
1
El Oro Flour, 00 tt sack
1
"
50
(.told Belt,
1
50 n, "
lte1 Ball,
SILHEML
Flour, per pkg
"
Corenline,
)at Meal, 3 ukiis for
Btore and Factory,
Northeast corner of the Plata tWl Bailey, per pkj;
tiatavia Red ltuspberiies, or can ....
strawberries
Praraptly and Efficiently Done
" ....
"
White Cherries
g

San Francisco Street,

NEW MEX

SANTA FE,

10

Senator Slierman, from the committee on foreign rela
tions, has reportel amendments to tht
liplomatic and consular bill appropriatin,
fo00,U00, or so much thereol as may in
necessary, for the survey, improvenien
ind oreupation of the bay and harbor o
t'ogopogo, Samoa, and $10t),OJO for con
rtructioii of necessary wharves and build
ings for occupation as a coasting statioi'
die appropriation to be available immediately.

HARD WARE

a
3!

Imported and Domestic.

JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

!

and Kant Releeted IHook of Mw'i and Boys' Flue Clothing, Hat, ad
targeiit
ruruUnUiK Good eir ehown In Hants Fa. Agent tor Mills A verUl'a
Clothing and WUsnu Druthers' Shirt, to order.

Santa Fe,

San Francisco Street

IT MEANS.

Pacific Slope In the Cabinet.
25. Very little has
been heard here about California cabinet
prospects and not a single prominent
oaster has visited Uen. Harrison since
f,he election.
It is learned, however, thai
the Californians have been earnestly at
Aork. They have two favorite candidates,
fudge M. M. Estee and Hon. John L.
Swift, with Estee far in the lead as regard indorsements.
In the way of recommendations and
requests that Judge Estee be honored,
.he following petitions have been for:
warded to the president-elec- t
From the
tato central committees of California and
Nevada, from the Republican members ol
.he legislature of California and Nevada,
from the governors of both states, from
ill Republican members of congress
from the Pacific coast, from the state
board of trade of California, the chief
justice of California, and lastly from over
M per cent of the Republican county
.ommittee8 of California. From the unanimity and strength of these petition
chose here acquainted with tho situation
concede the probability of Judge Estee'e
appointment and his name is coupled
with tho attorney generalship.

Indianapolis, Jan.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

WINES, LIQUORS CIGAI1S

25.

N.

M

Foreign Budget.
London, Jan. 25. Tho election for a
member of the French chamber of deputies from the department of the Seine in
tVis, occurs to morrow. The principal
elements opposing the present administration and its domestic and colonial policy are generally supporting Gen. Boulan-er- .
The betting is in his favor. Bismarck's :pe scheme, the east Africa bill
is meeting with very little opposition in
Jerman legislative bodies and will
soon become a law.
is anxiously awaiting the opening of the Reichsrath on the 3Jth instant,
f lie government is confronted with sonit
delicate legislative problems. Russia
entirely recovered from the friction in
he cabinet, and it is not yet certain thai
Count Tolstoi will not secure an acceptance of his resignation by the czar.
The Pa n: 11 vcnimission is still engaged ou
die Times case, but a hopeful feeling
that a termination w ill soon
be reached.
hat-no-

I!t

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders

by Mail Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, KM,

GOOD NEWS!

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time

Friend',

ABE GOLD
In coneeanenee of tha increase of my bnslnese I have fonnd it neoenaarjr to
store, and have ranted and refitted the buuH familiarly known an
enlarge nrHotel
at a store room I have enlarged my entire Htoek of goods
Herlow'a
ad will earry one of the moat
complete (took in the entire territory. It will
be my aim! aa of old, t sell aa cheap a my competitor, and I will not be unand
I shall also continue to
dersold
by anybody,

IST-A-TIV-

E

(ell

buy

PRODUCE
i

And farmers and ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new store, to ail thoee eomiuff to Santa Fe

ImM T

a.. January i, ih.

BE COLD.

Small l'ox .ldeiulc
Azai.ia, Mich., Jan. 25. Small pox i;
his village has developed from a
'scire" into that
eality, an epidemic. There are no
ourteen cases under treatment, am
vhiltt everything possible is being dont
i) prevent its spread, every new case re
lorted but increases the fear that the eni
not yet.
The town is being wel
;uarded, and no one is allowed to leavt
xcept one or two whose business it is t
irovide necessities. The board of healtl
lase secured the best of male nurses fron
he senior medical class of the university
Vzalia is but eighteen miles from Am:
e.

e.

Vrbor.

A Sound Legal Opinion.
E. Fainbndge Munday, esq., counts
itty., Clav Co., Texas, savs: "Have
ised Eiectrie Bitters with most happy
My brother also was very low with
iialimal lever and jaundice, but wa
ured by timely use of this medicine.
tn satisfied Electric Bitters saved hit
life."
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave
a like testimony, saving : He
'y., adds believes
he would have died,
positively
tiad it not been for Electric Bitters.
mis great remedy win ward oil, as
well as cure all malarial diseases, and for
til kidnev, liver and stomach disordersstands unequaled. Price 50c. and $1, at
u. si. Creamer s.

Can't Visit the Dead.
CiiiCAtio, Jan. 25. Sunt. Waldheim, of
the cemetery in which the executed an
ircnists are buried, lias written to the
trustees that it will be necessary hereafter
to exclude anarchists from going there in
bodies on anniversaries of tne execution
on tho ground that lot ow ners soriously
object. Ho recommends that hereafter
only relatives of the dead be allowed
The Ice l'alace Fell.
18.
At 1 o'clock veittenlay afternoon, half of the western half
ot trie tee palace in process of erection
oiiapsed, owin to the mud weather.
rhe tlierniometerthisafternoon registered
to in the shade. There is no ice on the
river ami tho material for the palace was
obtained from the canal.

Montheal. Jan.

The Lecture pld no Good.
Chicago, Jan. 25. The inter state com
merce commissioners tind that their re
cent lecture to the railroad managers has
not proved eitectual, so they propose to
come nere Monday next and take measures to secure compliance with the law. .
An Anlgnment.
Tenn.. Jan. 24. The
Nashville Iron, Steel & Charcoal company, yesterday made a geneial assignment. The assets are claimed bv the
officials of the company to be about 450,- JU0 and liabilities $170,000.

Nashville.

L'O

so
fill

30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25

20
25

$ 10

"
"

20 French
50 Mustard

Labor

20
20
20
no
30

........

Salmon, 1 &
"
foiled Turkey
2 lb Lunch
Tongue "
1 tt Ox
"
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
Corn Iieef Hash
'!
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 ll.g. ;
Clam Chowder
'
'
Codfish Balls
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck , Chicken

On the

75

3o
30
30
25
20
"5
$q
30
25
35

FOR NEW MEXICO.

H. CRAMPTON

In the ShIui for Nntionnl Aid to IteclnJin
Arid Lands.
Washington, Jan. 25. Major Powell,
lirector of the geological survey, again explained to the house committee on
yesterday his plan for reclamation
tf arid lands for irrigation. He illustrated
,
of maps, the location of
means
by
duuis and canals in Jenie. river
Jew Mexico, and said he thought reser
,
oirs could be constructed for
whereby 105,000 acres of hum
oiild be reclaimed.
The lands wcrt
vorth nothing now, but if reclaimed b
rrigation, would become very valuable.
Jajor Powell said between" 01,000,001
ind 100,000,000 acres aritl land in the wesi
ould be reclaimed by irrigation. Aftei
vorks had been constructed and were in
"peratiou the annual cost to the farmer
f irrigating his land would be from U to
;z per acre.
favoks $150,000.
The appropriations committeo of the
house has decided to allow $150,000 for
the continuance of the work of surveying
and locating sites for irrigating the and
lands of the west.
terri-orie-

s

reser-Ajirs-

$150,-fOJ-

Dehorning Cattle In Illinois.
Taxton, 111., Jan. 18. Col. Charles
Bogardus, state senator from this district,
has had 305 head of cattle dehorned during the past week. Dr. J. Y. Cambell and
P. Larson & Co., of this citv, and others
have had about 150 head dehorned, making iu all over 5 M) head.
Make no Mistake.
By dispelling the svmntons so often
mistaken for consumption. Santa Abie
lias brouuht uladness to manv a house
hold. I!y its prompt use for breaking up
the cold that too often develops into that
fatal disease, thousands can be saved from
an untimely grave. You make no mis
take by keeping a bottle of this pleasant
remedy in your house. California
is equally effective in eradicating all
traces of nasal catarrh. Po'.h of these
wonderful California remedies are sold
and warranted by C. M. Creamer, ifl a
package, three for $2.50.

The old reliable furnllnre dealer
ban in fltock the fineat
assortment of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE

That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on
appetite";

amine, whether yon pur
chaie or not, as it la

He must be blind indeed who can not seo that
tion. Seekers after health, profit ami pleasure,
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding
Mexico ; and to these new coiners, as well as to

I

GRIDE

in

US

CRUCES

it is a moslffavored sec- after a tholough search
their El Dlrado in New
everybodyl! lso, the

7

LAND

extends a cordial greeting, ami invites a careful and thoroii;
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are sulxiivided and platted into t
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can lte produced equal
not greater, than the average fttrms of eighty and 160 scree
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of o.
miles of the railroad depots at

AND

i

i inspection
nand twen' as great, it
in Uie weste and one-ha- lf

PARK

MESILIf

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchai Is and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them j
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely question of
choice and moneyalthough the latter does not cut sucjj a figure aa
one might suppose in theso days of booms ; and our "lon term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a trinsaction to
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given, Write ot
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or ther
s
within our power to give.
f. r

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Santa
l e, has added largely to
bit stock of

oor.r-tosie-

GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS

I K. LIVINGSTON,

.ind those in need of any article
in bis line would do well
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

usi

The Mesilla Vaflley!

Kver brought to thin city, lie alio
kep a full utoc'k of

Wh Ich he la iiellinK at remarkably
low irlee. Drop in and ex-

Plaza

G APITA- L- Health

Ugly words sometimes, full of tliseord- s- that is, the tiri two-w- hon
not tunea to a proper key ; but a regular
"symphony" w .enever
to prove
That labor invariably produces capital ;

30

UN

STREET. 331

IlKTCALFE

PATTEN

Ceneral Ager.t,

Local Aglrvts,

Orer 2d National lank.

Opposite Itallrtad Depot.

las cruces,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Hew mexico.

PEE CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

Ashdown & Newhall,

For New Year's Presents.

TRANSFER CO

Stitches In the Back Cured.
Peter C. Vandewater, commissioner of
All klnil nf Ilaiillngdone promptly and reasonably.
highways, Long Island, N. Y writes:
"During the last three years I have been
IN
troubled with stitches in the back. They
I35T
came on without the slightest warning
and laid me up for two and three weeks HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
at a time, and nothing did mo any good.
On the Plata.
Over a year ago I had a more severe attack. I could hardly move. My wife
then applied an Allcock's Torous Plaster
on the small of the back where the kink
appeared to be. 1 never had used one
before. In a short time all pain had vanished, and the next morning I got up and
attended to my business. I put a fresh
plaster on every week for a month and I
Goods.
feel that 1 have been entirely cured, as I
years experience mn m Cutter
have not had an attack iu the last eight- Seventeen
mi r uier in me principal ciuew
if Europe ami New York
een months.

DEALERS

COAL.

OFFICE

SELICMAN

OS.

B

WM. BARTE,

Lien's Boys'j nd Youths'

Merchant Tailor

CLOTHINC

Fine Imported French and
English

Octolier

15.

Commencing Monday,
188K, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
fuliman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas Citv
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Onlvonechaiitfeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver anil Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi
cago, Lietroit. JSiagara rails, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
of the most elegant and
shop and a
Who Get the Million?
modern design. All connections at St.
Freparlng for the Inangration.
Fittsbuko, Jan. 25. Edward James a
are
Louis
made in the Union depot.
New York, Jan. 25. The contract for
prominent English tin plate manufacturer
The official schedq'e will be published
is in this city looking up a location for the fire works to be used in Washington on
later.
C. M. Hampbon.
Pope Iron and Tin Plate Company ofTip the night of inangration day has been
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
ton, England, which is proposed to move awarded. The cost will bef 11,000.
here.
Unanimously
Mr. James stated to a Dispatch reporter,
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 24. The legisla
that over $1,000,000 lias been contributed
ture
Plumb U. S.
unanimously
by the Fnglish tin plate manufacturers
IvTElSTTJ.'
and merchants to defeat the clause in the senator.
senate tariff bill imposing a duty on tin
PECULIAR LEGISLATION.
plate, and this sum has been judicioush
placed in the hands of a lobbyist for that
purpose. In the event of the passage of A BUI Which Only Pained One Branch
Treated ai a Law.
the bill that industry will likely be wound
Saturday, Jan. 26, 1 to 3 p. m.
up in England, and many workers will
flock to this country.
Sr. Paul, Jan. 25. The Pioneer Press
socr.
learns of somewhat sensational develop,
Sena, la Wllltulre.
Oaten' Naturalization Bill.
ROAST.
ments in the Dakota legislature at
Kaunas City Loin of Beef, Brown Gravy.
Washington, Jan. 25. Oates, of the
Capon, Oyster lresslug,
on naturalization,
A resolution for the investigation of
BOII.KD.
Leg ot Mutton, Caper Banco.
reported to the judiciary committee of the the appropriation for the Jamestown in
KNTKKS.
house a bill prepared in lieu of all others sane asylum two years ago caused an in
Brunswick Guino Stew.
amendatory of the naturalization laws. vestigation of the records by a corresSALAD.
Cold Slaw, Mayooalse Pressing.
The provisions of the bill briefly stated pondent, wiio finds that an appropriation
are : That aliens must reside five vears in of $194,i00 was asked for. The house Browued rotatoes.VKOKTAHI.KR.
French Beans. Boiled Yam.
the United States before becoming citi- decided on 102,000, while the senate
DRS8RRT.
zens ; that at the expiration of that time voted in favor of if 163,000. The senate
Fruit, huts.
PABTRY.
be must appear in court and prove his ppropriation was made, the bill being
Custard Pie.
Pie.
residence, good moral character and fit- signed by the omcers of the house and Franca A. D. Coffee. Strawberry
Choese.
Tea.
ness for citizenship. In case of the Uni- approved by the governor, although the Abov DUuer 50 cents; with W'Ine 76Oren
cents,
ted States court, notice of bis intention bout had aot fwmi it
C.
Caterer.
V1U BUBXON,
Austro-Hungar-

DKAI.KH

nust be served upon a representative t
he United States, and likewise in caset
i state court a representative of the statt
,ovevnment must be notitiea ana intent
ho hearing. The present requirement o
teclaration of intention to become a t it
zen is dispensed with. The bill will hi
iiscuesed Saturday.

American Sardines

$ 20

" B. ISeans
Tlatt's Small June Teas
" Early "
"

25
" Marrow Peas
25
"
30
Peas
" Royal
25
Lima Beans
"
30
Sugar Corn
" Maino Corn,
30
25 Asparagus, 2 Us

Senator Sherman made no statemen!
of tho views of the committee upon tin
proposed amendments at the time the
were offered, but it islearned that the committee was of the opinion that under tht
terms of the treaty with Samoa it is tht
luty of the United States to intervene b
lorce, if necessary, to protect the autonomy of the islands against aggressions oi
"Then the amendment tt
my power.
die consular bill means that the president
of war ships, or am
fleet
to
send a
is
)ther force lie may deem necessary tt
.irotect tho Samoau government and relieve the people from the danger of war?'
Aas asked by one of the memberi-)the committee. "That is exactly what
diey mean," was the answ er. It is "understood that the committee was unanimout
in its report of the amendments.

IS

per can
"
"
Eagle
"
Crown
3 cans for
Sweet Choeolato, per II
Holled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkira for
Batavia F. S. PeaH per can.
" Succotash
" Lima Beans
" Tomatoes
" Com
25
25

Potted Tongue, per can
"
Bologna Sausage
"
Pigs' Feet
Chili con Came
"
llussian Caviar
"
Itoasl. Chicken
"
Knaal
i.)
Turkey
"
35 Corn Boef, 2 Us,

the Senate Committee to Trop
erly I'rotcct them-- A Harbor
fur War Shli'H.

WHAT

35 Highland Milk

7;

Action In

Washington, Jan.

.

25
25
50
20
35

U. S. KIGIITS IX SAMOA.

Gen'l Merchandise

.

15
15 I'iutt's Sliced Beaches
"
00
Strawberries
00
White Clierries
" Grated Pineapple
85
10
Raspberries
" Slice! Pineapple
20
50 Sweet Potatoes, 3 B.s.percan
"
75 Uoasl Beef
2 t!s

Telegraphic Tidings

A. 8TAAB,

Ittl'OKTERS AS1 JOBBERS OF

m

GEO. W. HICK0X & CO.

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

romatws,
I'euR,

STAAB & BRO.,

DKALKK

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., et

Coffee, Teas, and Spices, PreKcrvos, Jellies, Jams, I'lckfett, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Uailish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Conlectionery, Kcst Creamery jJutter In tne market, Corn, Oats, liny and Potatoes

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
CLOCKS,

After March 1 we shall be located in onr New store
on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal 4
shall offer
onr Immense Stock at a trifling
margin ahove?Lul tost.
We have a full line of
everything kept In a firstjclass Jewel-r- y
Store, In addition to our " Native Specialty.' We would
invite a careful inspection of our
Elegant A sortn.ent of

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

.

WATCHES,

ajaflw

RE AS EH BROTHERS.

COLD & SILVER

OUMOIOS,

4.

A.

OFFICE over Second National Bank

S.

3STO.

STOCK I2ST THE CITY
LARGEST 5c MOST COMPLETE
IFIILTE XjIITB OIF

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

Diaraoai

f

NO. 205.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

Ko false representation

XICAN.

New Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK

U

t

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1880.

VOL. 25.

Its Policy

NEW

Murder and Suicide.
Qcincy, HI., Jan. 51. Lafayette Fred
erick, a traveling man from St. Ijuis,
killed ins wile and suicided yesterday,
Mrs. Frederick has been here several days
visiting a sister. No cause for the crime.
K.litlce Unearthed.
Citv of Mexico, Jan. 25. Yesterday.
near the ruins of Palenque, a long burled
r
iditico was uncovered, excelling in
anything heretofore known in that
ancient city.
Denver' Public Building.
Washington, Jan. 25. That portion of
the sundry civil bill which provides $100,- JOO for continuing work on the uenver
public building has been favorably voted
on by the house.
gran-leu-

WHERE TO EAT.

Biui's Plaza Restaurant

y

i

AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL

IANK

satisfactioTguaranteed.
-- OF-

Two doors south of Itemier llroo.'a rro
eery house, ou Ortiz street

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. WAGNER
Has In stock the finest
assortment of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

JhTURNITURE
Parlor, Redrnom and Kitchen Furniture,
Queentiware and tilaaaware. Buy and aell
from a Child's Chair to a Moneverything
ument. Can lit you out in anything from
Kitchen to I'arlor. Auction and Commission House on Man Francisco street. Call
ana see us. IN o trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
PAID UP
Does

on ap-

Correspondence solicited.

OFFICE,
Lower 'Frisro Street.

$160,000
ptsbLlew

W. G. SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
plication.

-

-

general banking business and solicits patronage ef tha

L, SPIEGELBEE0, Pres.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

'

OF NEW MEXICO.

ARCHITECT anil CONTRACTOR,

rinns and Specifications furnished

-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

Santa Fe, N. M.

FIRST

OJL.ASS

Acclimated Stock
All varieties of Fro It Trees, selected especially for their adaptability
the Tsrlous altitudes of Hew Mexico: aav aire desired. Ornameatmi T.T-.-.-

Bath and Barber Shop,
Opposite City Meat Market.

PATRONIZBHOME

StoavUif ,

fi5 eta. Hull

dnttlnr.

Sft'ete.

IS ets. Shampooing,. as eta.
I
JT
...,.. tip eu.

Sea

.

I3STl5tJSTI?,"r

Send for Catalogue.

' REFITTED ANEW.

Hatha.

;

t

,

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

Lessee

Biifiv Gardens
r

i

r
m.

come to New Mexico straight from Indiana, or Mr. Brinker being the aephew of
his uncle, Chief Justice Long, can hardly
be
called facts in extenuatiou. Now, gen
CO.
MEXIWH
PMTINQ
By NEW
tlemen of the 23th legislative assembly,
TP Weekly per year. .$3.00 why, in all truth or soberness, should the
OfiSy per year-- . .M.
clerks of the district courts make fortunes
&.W aix munvua
JW months
1.00
Three months
..tha
i urec muinn
in a couple of years, when the United
One month
25 cents pet week.
States pays the territorial district judges,
Vaily delivered fcy carrier
w ho are surely more important than the
LKMi. iHD TB1NSIBNT ADVEKTISIMO RATKS.
time; clerks,
Par first six Insertlous, 1 per inoh 7oeach
only $3,000 a year salary?
for
ceuM
iubN'entln,rtio"s,ui., twelve,
Gentlemen of the legislature, time flics.
each tlmei alter twelve insertions, 50 eeuts for
time
wb
k nown Take this very important matter in hand
Kates for standlnj a Ivertlsementi made
.n..H,atlnn.
and act promptly for the best interests of
for
publication
All communications Intended
the people.
be
must
accompanieo
but an an evideuciaddreBs uot for publ latloii
wiumI faith, ana Bh .lit hn MritlrvRRpn TO Ultr
NEW MEXICO'S 0LAIH8.
to buiitei8 anniua
editor. Letters pern, ilnir
Ml MsxiANfriutiniiCo.
be addressed to
The Denver Republican stands gallant8anta Ke, New Mexico.
ly by New Mexico. In its issue of the
s
uiass
23d inst. it says:.
Santa Ke rMMjmcg.
,..
Ioan la the oldest news
Nkw Mx
ajr-ThIt appears that there will . be considerI It IS Beur to every rum
. In
Ter?fin nd has a law and grow able opposition in the senate to tin
ittice in the
and pro
i.itelllirent
Springer bill for the admission of the terCirculation
iresiiv. people of the lonthwest.
ritories. This will be due in large part
to the fact that some of ' the Kcrmblii nn
BBBB0EIBEE8.
CITY
snntors are opposed to the admission of
of

The DaUyfeew Mexican
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Undeservedly l.auglicd At.

PEOFESSIOKTAL

The unthinking are prone to mnlce gumo of
nervousness. Yet this is a very real and serious
affliction, the harraHsiii!? symptmni o'f which
are rendered all the more poignant by ridicule.
The atomnch la usually responsible for these
symptoms Us weakness end disorder find a
reflex lu the brain, which is the headquarters of
the nervous system. As a nervo tonic and tranquillizer we believe that not one ctm be pointed
out so effective as IloHtfttci-'stomach Hitters.
it,
the
Iu renewing vigorous
tind )iuetiiie
key note of recovery of stron-.'tIleaiiarlH f, tremors in o,uiet
by the nerves.
to un xpei'terl
sleep, abnormal" NerHiiiveiie.s
noises ali these mocliiy ami nhiivottely 'lisaji
from thereitt
Kiilns sireir-'t- h
tear as tile
f onic. Dyspepsia,
biliousness,
aud
kidney complaints arc sub'iued
constipation
by the Bitters.

ATTOENEYS AT LAW.

PURE.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Santa te an'l Llueoru.

I'artfoula- -

the city

sole charge
Mr C H Gregg na

lu-h- ,

will confer a favor by report
,lty subscribers
of
of
a to this office aliases
J
papers.

friday. January

25.

ir!rpn's finance bill. II
Fvbh Senator I
of immense benetii
passed it will provjs
to the territory,

tax paypeople, and especially the
assein28th
of
legislative
demand
era,
thj
fees now
bly a reduction of the gigantic
fi r years collected l
for

Ths

-

f

intro-oCol. l'jticuARD'ts bill, yesterday
for six
matt
providing
in
the
dired,
district attorneys a hd a solicitor general
for the territory tshould le acted upon
quickly and favorapl lyby the legislature
It is a long step lot ward and iu the right
direction.
a
Majob P. Mot iehsiia, of Engle,
the New Mixican in a very pleas
that he W r.ot a candidate foi
ant

-

note,
the otFice of United States marshal 01
New Mexico. Coirect Wereheacandi
n
blood.
date, he would cbme mighty close to of
;
the
who have
Besides,
the
knocking
persipmon
made their homes in New Mexico have
Wk have receive quite a lenghty com rights which the people of the states
to respect. They have been drawn
munication from "Catholic Educator,' ought
to the lerritury by iU. wonderfully salu
in reply to Judge ,tell upon the qus- brious climate and the opportunities it
tion of teaching re gion in the common presents tor making monev. in uoinu
de- - there they have not stifled their love for
public schools of le territory. We
then desire to exerdine to publish tb article for the pres-i- f cise all the rightsami
of citizens of the Unit
lmcl
the question
nt, for it seems a,
ed States. They should not be made to
twwn oracticallv soiled at this time. The feel that emigration to New Mexico is
recent statehood cftvention and also the transportation to a political Botany Bay
present legislatunjjave declared by strong
NEW MEXICO'S CLAIMS.
resolutions that tOiow have and must
continue to have Jgcneral system of non A Few Iteasons Why
People Think
the Territory Entitled to Statehood.
This is all
sectarian rjublic Bchools.
Judge Axtell has direr contended for. Tor
Judge Bradford L. Prince, formerly
the present, therefore, we will lot thi chief justice of New Mexico, is in the cit"
to present to Gen. Harrison various reamatter rest.
sons whv that territory should be admitted as a state in the
To a Journal
The house' bil providing that taxes renorter. veaterdav. union.
ha aaiil that ttift tor- hereafter might bebaid in territorial and ritory had been misrepresented laricelv.
county warrants, i a step backward and both as to the extent and character of it
not forward. Purjig the past two years population. "New Mexico at this time,'
said he, "has upward of 180.00J Inhabit
the law required hat taxes should be
ants, largely made up of substantial
worked
very farmers and fruit growers, and the popupaid iu cash. Th law has
It should lation is steadily increasing. The Mexican
w ell and has provij of benefit.
not be repealed Under its provisions element is conservative and thrifty, and
blends well with the American element.
the price of ccmntv and territorial war- It was loyal to the federal
govern
rants has been enhance 1, and the terri- ment during the civil war and the
tory has been thcl earner. I here is no territory is naturally Kepubliean, Al
now represented by a Democratic
good business senle in returning to the though
the legislature is more than
delegate,
lavish
busl
and
slovenly, extrava; ;ant
Republican in each branch,
ness methods of tip days of yore. Prog- and the Democratic delegate was returned
ress and economy should be the watch simply because the Republican minority
ot the committee on territories brought in
words of the hour
an adverse and untruthful report against
New Mexico last summer.
The people of
The Silver CM Southwest Sentinel is ;ew Mexico are.
substantially unanimous
dissatisfied with the course of Hon. Israel in favor of admission, and the only perKing, member of he council from the 3d sons opposed to it are a few politicians
who are influenced by selfish considera
There
district.
absolutely nothing, tions."
disbases
Sentinel
this
the
whereupon
"From what sections is the bulk of impleasure, except a (vivid imagination and migration to New Mexico derived?"
Formerly most of it came from Misspleen. One of tl ,e causes of the Senti- Now it is largely from Kansas.
nel's discontent is hat Mr. King failed to souri.
The territory would have had further aci
terests of Grant and cessions from foreign immigration and
look out for the
Sierra counties in lie matter of the rep- capital but- for the efforts of Surveyor
resentation of tho counties in the con- General Julian, who, I believe, is a resiof this state. It was supposed when
stitution conventiol, provided for by Mr, dent
he was appointed that he had ability anil
Prichard's bill, couicil bill No. 35. The fairness sufficient to enable him
to dissingular thing abont that matter is that charge the duties of his position acceptathe bill has only iieen introduced and bly, but he came out with an idea that
but himself was dishonest and
printed, and has not come up as yet for everybody
untruthful, and nursed that opinion until
discussion, amendment or action.
he has grown to be obstructive, and has
In order to 'hq Mr. King, who, of done more to retard the growth of the
course, was oppojed bitterly in the elec territory than any man in it.' IndianJournal.
tion by that paper, the Sentinel picks up apolis
something without the slightest foundaThat beautiful glossy sheen so much
tion. If the Sentinel can make any capi admired in hair can be secured
by the
tal out of that sort of rot in Grant county use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. There is nothor elsewhere, it is Welcome to it.
ing better than this preparation fot
In the mean tide, in justice to Senator strengthening the scalp and keeping ii
King and in a spirjt of fair play, the New free from dandruff and itching eruptions.
Mexican must acknowledge that so far
Noltoti.
Mr. King's coursb has been that of a
All persons indebted toor having claims
hard working, energetic and honorable against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist
legislator, and for the best interests of transacting business as such at Santa Fe,
his constituents aid the peotile at larce. N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such inHe is making an inviable record, and if debtedness or present such claims to the
undersigned duly constituted trustee, ai
he continues, and I we see no reason to his office in the Sena. block, Palace
avenue,
without delay, and ali
uouia u, me people 01 me
uisiri'i Santa Fe,
will say to him at the close of the session. such claimants are hereby notified that ii
will be necessary to have thoir claims sv
"Well done, thou good and faithful serpresented before the 1st day of March, A.
will
and
it
and
Gko. W- - Ksakhkl, Trustee.
vant,"
say
justly
properly, D. 1889.
-
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The

New Mkxican has heretofore fully
published the facta as to the receipts of

fees by the clerks o. the district courts.
It has given the official figures from the
auditor's reports.. JChe 4th district, headquarters iu Las Vegas, is the dandiest one
iu the lot. The full fees from the territorial treasury alone in this district for
w
rom
amounted to, over fiu.uoo.
litigants, and from- United States cases.
the fees will amount for that period to
aoout f
La Vegas Uptic.
Correct, except that the New Mexican
said "to about 115,000 more." The fees
in the 4th judicial district, according to
the best obtainable data, amounted to
about $25,000 for the year 1888. Let us
estimate the expens for clerical hire for
tae year at 3,000;we think mat is a
very liberal estimate.
Now, pray, gentlemen of the 28th leg
islature, what in the name of the Al
mighty Jehovah baa Col. It. M. Johnson,
of that district,,' ever done to
make part of that amount out of the peo
ple of New Mexicot .And gaii, pray,
entlemen of the legislature what ill the
name of the continental congress and of
the Great JehovatTES the present: clerk
of the 4th district ever done to make part
of that amount cttt of the territorial
treasury and out of
people ?
JoJuisob having
fcmljr the

i,'m

,

Je

fCol.

WK OFFK& VOW VtCALTH
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize youi
means. For tMH).. The Kansas Cit)
column paper,
Weekly J ournal a sixty-fou- r

complete in every; feature necessary to
make it
can be had for $1.00
per year.. Those who have received thi
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of- this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
first-clas-

Mo.

Old papers for sale
at this oince.

ia

quantities to

MM

,
Job Printing;.., ..
Merchants and others 'are hereby 'reminded that the "New Mexican is" prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the Nbw MerjCAij office, There
is no better excuse .for . sending oat of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for grooerios ot 'Clothing Oar me
canU slioiiM consid.eftheseOuugs..'Th
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of! this sectioiL'LThe' patronage
of our peoplo will enable us to keep it so.
Take your old magazines or music to the
Naw Mbxjcax's biudery and have them
hanasomeiy rsoouoa.

ATANACIO ROMERO,

atr

Hall.

J.T.

SU

STltEET,

at the Hxchanjre liar aod Kllllard

A iioly

FORSHA, Propr

General:-- : Merchandise

J. W.OLINCER,

KIIW1N It. SF.WAItll,

AT
VTTOi4N"il"r
f anta Ke. N.

FK.triSCO

tfuruUliAd ICnonm to rent by the day. web
or moiim ai rBttonanJR rtt(H
and Ktwd Htabie In con Mention lu
Joryrear
or iioiei, on w
fitreet.

Preston,

LAWYERS,

PRACTICAL

XiA-"-

M.

UNDERTAKER

.
MAX FUOST,
Attohnby at Law, Panta Fe, New Mexico.
Tls oiinArlnr pxpltenp
nrnven in niilliousof
;eo. v.
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It Office in the Sena HnildinR, f'alnee Avenue.
is used hvthe I'nlted states (ioverninent. In
1 tties a
m
hivi
specialty.
dorsed by'the deads of the (ireiit I'lilversities as Coiii"Mi,
the .strongest, Purest, and most Healthful, ur.
L.
EDWARD
ItARTLETT,
IMce's Cream linking I'owilcr does not contain
Office ovei
Lowvcr, Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Sold only iu cans.
Nn l.ifial imik.
PUICE BAKING POWDER CO.

knaehel,

ST.

CHICAGO.

NEW VOP.K.

HKViiv i..
Attomey at Law.

TAILOR-MAD-

uti no.

Will practice lu the several

o all business intrusted to ins care

E

T.

CONWAY.

K.

O.

3.

POSSY.

LOWER SAN FKANCISCO

and dealer In

Carries

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
your while to call and get
It will be worthbefore
goiug elsewhere.
uiy prices
Santa Fe, N. M
J. W.OLINCER.
ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.
well ordered institution, with a strouir teach-loi- r
starT.
bend to Albuquerque, uot east, to
graduate your boys aud girls.
A

HAWEtilB.

W. A.

Ourgarmeats are not made uf shotld
ninteriafs nd carelessly thrown together,
P. W. Cl.a.MCY.
f. Ii. IATKON.
J. II. KMAKI'.EL.
read j
like moat of the
CATRON, KNAK1IEL & CLANCV,
Our quoits are made of carefulLaw
and Solicitors in Chancery,
Attorneys at
ew Mexico.
Ke.
Practice lu an tuc
ly selected cloth materials that will
iu the Territory. Onuof tae firm will be
(.ourts
a
eolor
after
and
wear welt
chango
at Rll rim,- iu Sftntn Ke.
month's wear. They are rut stylishly
W. B. SLOAN,
best cutters, antl vuade up by skilled
LaKjer, Hslarj Public and United Stales Csmenlsstsner.
tailors.

Complete Stoch of Groceries. Hoots. Shoes, Dry Goods, eU
ns low as any other Mercantile Kstiibllshuieut lu the city,

"

WONDERFUL

-

Penan Mprator

1

,

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

Dealer ill HEAL ESTATE and MINES.
Riven to examining, buying,
Special
wiling or capitalizing tniues or Corporations iu
New Mexico. Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
;o,J Large Kaucbes aud tunges, with aud with-lu- t
stock, for sale.
tiauta Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box 1X5.

lints aud Caps, Hoots and Shoes, 1'nder-weu- r,
and all Kinds of Gents'
l'lIYSIClANS.
Furnishing where you are
.1. II. SLOAN, M. !.,
Treated Liberally.
Physician and RtiRGSox.
We send catalogues aud rules for
II. If. LONOWIf.L, M. 1).,
Write
upon application.
lias moved to the east end of Pslace avenue,
Tor samples of cloths and prices. Absou the Kouiulo Martinez' house,
by Col. Hemes, l eave orders at Creamer's
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money
miff store.

&

WRIGHT

lGlh and LAWRENCE, DENVER.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

lews

II

(9
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The BEAKON THOU
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AT
TUT
xvxix-

BANDS

U

AN NOT GET

;i;uilEDof Chronic Pri

-i

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.

vate and Snecial com
plaints, Nervous Mebili- :ty, t'nnaturai Losses.
HKNT FEfCE.
:Loss of Manhood and
the other diseases Is ow- . tllueT
to a complication
jt
called Prostatorrhea, with Hyperiesaheia,which
requires special treatment. Dr. Meblit's luviR-orato.

BOTTIiSl
is

theoulvnositivecurefor

For Sale

by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

Depot!

c
YIABIE, TODD &

1

vn

ooia
'Sendijj CifCuIjr.J

on

r,;.0.r,.rTi

CO.'S

PEN!

(SOLD

fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars.
Tnhucco, Notions, Etc.

,

jurwHit J (ar 9.'"
for
AQIEllNEMEDico.'oRcviiLi.CAU.

B. M.

The New York Press

THOMAS,

DEjNTTIST,
liulldlnsr. near court house.
Ktiuul Anwatlietic,
Oxide ia, Chlurufurm ur
Ktlier adnifnlstereda

J. L. VAN AKWELL.

Nen

Mteiiiiifi'

DAILY.

F, H. METCALF, D. D. S.

A

K.

KOOM 13, IIOTKL CAPITAL.
Office liniirft,
9 a. m. t

D. W.

Th motto of California menus. "I linve fimiti'
it." Only ia tbat, lund of sunshine, where
lemon, olive, il anl Krae hloom hhi
in mic
riiten and attain their highest
winter, are the herbs aud num found thtitnn
uned in that pleasant remedy for ail throat nm.
luuff troubles. Santa Aihe the ruler of eouijlir.
asthma and consumption. (J. M. rronincr ha:
been appointed axeut forthin vnluableCiiliioriiij
remedy, and aelli it under a guarantee at $1
bottle. Three for 2.r0.

Munurictorrr

(MUFORSi
.ni-nM-

9"

i

3

MANLEY,

reeo,

Liveiv i

I

EXCHANGE STABLE.

DBITTIST.
ESTATE AGENTS AND

The Prers ia the organ of no faction :
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

Over C. At. Creamer's Iirug Store.
. BtolS, Stn4
OFFICE HOVKS,
MEAL

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success iu New York,

Deputy .Surveyor and V. S. Deputy Mineral
The New York Press Is now a National
Siiivor.
Locations rnnde upon public lands. Furnishes Newspaper, rapidly growing Iu favor with
iidiriiiHtiiiii relative to Hpauish end Mexican
Republicans of every tte in the union.
irtices in Kirschner Mock, seoouu
and Krunts.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash Sud
oor, haiita Ke, N. M.
no place lu the columns of the Press. It is au
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
UNDERTAKERS.
American currency permits,
The Dally Press has the brightest editorial
J. W. OLINGER,
In New York, It sparkles with points.
pag-The Hand ay Press is a splendid twelve-pag- e
paper, covering every curreut topie of interest
Will practice in any part of territory.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Dally and Hunday editions, wltb special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afrbrd tbe Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving ft,
The Weekly Press la a splendid substitute.

igents for Columbus Buggy

Co

SANTA FE, N. 51.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Barber shoP

ATARRH

California

Cat-R-- C

11

El,

CAL

re

i

The only guaranteed Cure for f'ntarrh. Cold ii
t
the Head, Hay Fever, Hose Cold, uatarrli,
of tail,
nest aud Sore Kycc Kentorva tlic
and amell; renioviu? bad taste and mMlcaan
breath, rnenltlng .mm Catarrh. Follow diryi
tlona and a cure In warranted bv all drni;irit
Bead for circular to AHIETINK MKIMCAL
PAKV, Oroville, Cal. bix mouths' treatment foi
II; aeat by mail $1.10.

.Tie TYLER SYSTEM of BANK COUNTER!
be ExMllsd. They are Elegant ia Design an
cry Low In Friee. Also, Court House Furniture, an
lome 400 Stvlu of Offloe Desks, Chairs, Tables, Etc
00 Page Eluitr.ted Catalopis Free. Postage 7 Ott

;ont

NEAT

MO FIRST CUSS

East Side of the IMaia.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor

iYLEB DESK CO., St. Louis. Ho.. U.S.

AND
For Sale by

SANTA ABIE

C. M.
Or,

T,

I

--

CURE

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BURGESS,

Whnlesale

TEE3j

for

Agent,. Albuquerque,

JHOPPINC

1889

And for the Democracy.
TheBuu believes that the campaign for thi
election of a Democratic pourr-h- s lu 1M0 nud ii
Democratic preoldent lu 189'J should beijiu on o
about the 4th of next March. The Hun wll
be on hand at the beginning and until the end o
the moat Interesting and important political con
diet since the war, doiug Its honest utmost, u
ever, to secure the triumph of the Democrat i,
party and the permanent supremacy of the priu
ciplea held by Jefferson, Jackxou aud Tildcu.
The great fact of tho year Is the return to ab
solute power of the common euomy of all gooi
Democrats the political organization for wliow
overthrow The Sun fought at the front for tlfto.-i- .
years, the memorable years of Grant aud the
Fraud Hayes, and Garfield and Arthur.
It Is the same old enemy that Democrats now
confront, and he wtll be Intrenched In tho narw
strong position. It has been rank-- once b
brave and hopeful fighting. Ho you irot Miuvt
with The Sun tbat the thing cau be done
Walt and see!
The hope of tho Democracy Is in the loyii
efforts of a united press, cherlshltnr no memorie-o- f
forirettiiiL'
paRt ditrcrences In
everything but tho lessons of experience, una
that victory Is a duty.
probably you kuow The Bun already as a
newspaper which gets all tho news nud prints 1
In Incomparably Interesting shape; which
chronicles facts as they occur and tells the truth
about men aud events with absolute fearlessness
making the eompletest and most eniertainiii j
Journalpubllshed any where on earth; and which
sells itsopiniousonly to Its subscribers ami pur
chasers at two cen's a copy on Sundays loin
cents. If you do not know Tho Suu send for ft
and learn what a wonderful thing It Is to bo in
the sunsbiue.
90 50
ally, per month
O Oil
.fly, per year
.
S OO
Sunday, per year
8 OO
Dally ana winnay, per year.
. o 70
Dallv and Sunday, ner month
1 OO
Weekly Hun, one year
.. Address THE SUN, New York.

rarer published
Bant fe, Sr. M.
lUDirSPIIISLPAPES OF THE TERRIT3BY.
A Spanish Woekly
mt

1

ruTf"riON RATVR;

(MifssAM. '"sKMhi

L.T0. S saw., tU

"

S months- -

S4.50

.5

one month- - .40
1.00
Weekly Press, one year Send for tbe Press Circular with full

Price
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J. JAY JOSLIN,
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VEH, COLP
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ItMretiotii
fl(J4UIITKCTt.

rassonrers for St. Lonla and tha
Iiould travel via Halstead and the Frisco
i.lue.
This is the only Honte In connection
Ith the A., T. & N. F. that runs Throne)
I'nllman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining ChalrCars and Dining
are are run on the Frisco Line).
Ash for Tickets vis Halstead and Friseo

A. L. MORRILL,

7immwmtf;Kffii&

General Manager, St. Lonla,

thii flUNittonurooM. Cnamnv
URNfinATlVBAV EilLMRW, Brf.
loux.iniid.
f.

rkmua
iiealm naVlgorouifltreDrh. JUectiic
iiigth.raNto
lt
or we forfeit 57000 in eubu
arrtiit
tniMntiy
II ether
over
st
Wont CMtipcra
lmi)rovnuata
piauenil? ured in tlirva ntontlusv be&led Mmpbiet 4c tUmn
lUf. SANOtfj
K'imi Co.,SKIH.1t8 bl'K. HfMa
IHrrli-w-

Bio,

D. WISH ART,

General I'assanrer A rent.
St. Louis, Ma,

funkennes!
ASMiaiSTtaiHa
.hcmmi.
wn. usiate
......h na
Hm... nnincu ,r.,lllh
It oai bs given In
cup ot coffee or lea. or In at
cits of food, without the knowledge ,l the uxr
in taking it; it Is absolutely harmless uud n il
truot a iierinniient and speedy cure, ivbetiie
t'c undent Is a ifiiKlernte drlnkororun
We GUARANTEE
NEVER
euro in every Instance. 4S page liool
completeAdli-ein
confidence.
"RCE,
OLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 Racs St, Cincinnati.!
".v.

i

fails.

TYLER DESK
ST.

LOUIS,
f 1;

00,

K0..0.8.A.

Htyle of
it
Fif;E OFFICE DESK.'.

BASK COUNTERS, CODRl
B0C8E rrjENlTCaE,

TABLES. CEAIBS.
Vsrs Iilustrated Catalogue Tree. Paatar.
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SAN FRANCISCO

JOEUnT

Patented Aug.iO, 16.1887
1888.

o.
7-

STRVUENTS

OoD4wl hr the matMt air.
tists to baanoQiuied on ottiior Hunitipboc.. Fnotary
at numiwr,
imuiocus
Knowi rwzSUlY.Cstugti.
Isle Asu.tet ike tf.t.
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Dr. Ovren's
Galvanic Body
neiianu suspensory
are guaranteed to
.cure tha following
diseases namely: ail
nneumauo uom
plaints, I nnbago.
General and Nervous Debility. Costiv- -Diseases. Nervousness,
ner
ui
"fVT. Sexual Exhaustion, warning
Diseases caused from India.
f bod.
erosions in Yonth or Man led Life. In fact all
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital or.
fransof male or female. Sent to responeible
parties on SO days trial . Electrio Insoles (1.00
Send o postage for free Illustrated pamphlet,
Which will be sent yon in plain nested envelope,
OWM JfLICIBIC BEliT A 1PPLIARCE CO.
UentlOB
i
Soa Kortb Broadway.
this paper. I
8t.Loais.lJo

M..KIaNS

Rupture.
Itililc Btlt

ml

Trim'

COMBLSID.
Dl. 18RlBI.fi KUtfiTBO. N.sv 0 A L T 1
RIO TBCSS with Dr. Owen's VlffJ Bl.otrie
Belt Attachment. Thia truss MJiJ to worn
with case and comfort. IheQMr current
can be made mild or strong. Tills to the only
combined .leetrio truss anil belt ever made. A
will cure rupturelnSUtoftOdays
For full dea.
erlptlon f Dr. Owen's Eleetro.Galvanic Belts,
Spinal Appliances, Trnaseaand Insoles send (so
for free illustrated pamphlet which will be
MntyoQ In sealed envelope, . Sold on'y by tbs
COT
tiECUUC Bltf IPPM-I- Cttcntloa . J
900KwUi Broadway,

0I!

SALE

LiVERY,

OF

ST.. SANTA FE, N. M.

ID.

J.XjXja.IT.
FEED

AND

STABLES

VTIAETONS, DOO CARTS, Bt'OGlKS AN
HAIIIILK HOItXKH FOK IIIUK. AI.MO Ul UKOS.

FINK HORSES.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
S4

NT A

IE,

N. at.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
NANTA

STREET,

3VCejt

Keeps tha best Meats, Including;

MEXICO
--NEW
W- LAW 5TATUe

1T"S

.

Ft. N.M.

5TTC

if!

X

V

M

A

KIMVttMl

rHALTM,

L-

rtlehia'a Oaldoa Balaam- Na. I
Curts Chancrte, flrst and aioend suur.'
8crsn the Legs and BMyj Sort

-

-

Ei--

Kycs, Nose, etc., Copper-- e 'lorcd Blotches,
Sypliiiitioi'atanh.tliseased
Seals, and ail
primary fo-- ns of the dissase known as

L

Prlre, t 5 OO per Bottle.
Rlchan'a
Clxldea Balsam Na.

Syphilis.

Cures Tertiary, Uercurla'SyphiliUs khsu
matlsra. Pains in the Ikmes, Palnnla
Head, hsek ef tbe Neck, Uloereted Sr- -l
Tbror.t. Hrphllltle Hash, Lumps and
C'ori's, Stiffness of the Limbs, end
eradicates all disease from tha ayetem.
whether caused by indiscretion,
abuse
of Ueroury, losrlnir the blMd pure a4
hsslthy. Prlea S OO par
La HlehanN ttoldea Hi
Aail
dotn for t!ie curs of Gonorrhoea, Gleet, ,'
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary er Osnt.

r

aUh

taldisarrangsmwt.

Dottle.

'.

BAHG-AIUS- :
4 aerea opposite Flaherty'i.
.i Ualtstaa
85 aeras near tha Ramona Indian School
road.
and University.
3 acres adjoining tha Capitol
!10 aerea aiUolninar Knaebel'a building on
burftain.
the Heights.
I acre n est of depot; choice and cheap.
7 acres
university irrmini.
a aerea 3 anjuinmr.
blocks sooth of Cauitol bulliliur
on Caspar Ortis avenue.

OUST

I'lehsa's

Oolden

and Brain trMtmeot; loss ot physl-pom
. excess er orsr-wersrt
Prloa 00 per Baav- rnatratloa,
Tanta a 1.4 Nervine, . .
Bent everywhere, C. O. D, laanrsly paekai

f

arprsn.

V. V. HICHAKOM
00. .A
tit 4t Sansome strwa, Coroar

EASY TERMS

Tho above

aad other Property SHOWN FREE

by"

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA
N. M

Real Estate Dealer,

BEN J.

FE,

SVS

cLE APJ

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

tortliaeff ctive hmlinrof Syphllltle Korea
'
and sruri-o- ns.
Bo aw
Prlea $1 CO

La

FREE DELIVERY.

Has sot yat reached here, therefore I can offer the following

rtlttMltDti
PlIpr

Keef, Veal, Mutton, Fork, Sausaf M,

THE BOOM!

Ulchaat'a 0Um ajpaiiBi lav
Ooaorrhisa.
Joctlon, firsivere CMetof
InfUmmi to'y Gleet, StriotartsJM.' Prle
$1 Iff per Bottle.
lm Rlehaa'a Oolden Olatmeait
I

a

Hams, Etc.. Ktc.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

tt

tt

M

Market

firat-clas-

NEAT AND CLEAN.

sis
SANTA

FK, N.

"great eastern"

"IIWIJNigr

"fi

IMPBOTEDJUKB

it

7

R

B.

4

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

28 North William St., Naw York.

its

OCHOOLBWN KS.

Suits, Cloaks.etc

CxceM--

DEAl.KK IN ALL

SAN FRANCISCO

31 Louis & San Francisco

ll poodi, Imported as well rh Amcrlcrtti, w
jlectfd fiom niamifrtcturor., by Mr. J, Jiiy Jo;
:id all Mlddle-Men- 'a
Profits are S ved
K:istci'U prices uud lattst styU-i- j tew
trctntBeiB.
All jeoods not ns roprwnted can bo t
itupd.
inicd at our expenBo. KEEP YOUR MOML
a Die wust. Wntft tur aumplfiii ntd pi tceft,

6th and Curtia Ptreets.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

The New York Press Co., Limited

FRISCO LINE1

GOODS, CARPET;

llllinery-Ladie- s'

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

lars and list of excellent premiums.
Samples free. Agents wauted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,'

QPRIT PDCr

Our Ave ttoors are packed with
atipllratlon.
l,u lubt foreign and Domestic Novelties

SANTA FK, N. M

The City iVIeat Market

partlcu

Illustrated Catalugu

EI,B olefin Popular!
'

"
"

correspondence maiia easy by the nse of onr ne'
ill aud Winter

N, It'

sunsr

"

A SPECIALTY.

Hewing Machine Repairing and all hinds of slewing Machine Sup.ll4.
A line line of Spectacles unci Eye Olassea.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and vieluit

THE PRESS.
Within tbe reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published in America.

Daily and Sunday Press, one year

m,

CAT-- R

WATCH REPAIRING

ALHAIY1BRA
EVERYTUIKO

JrJ&&X,:n
nBIETINEMQlCoVOROVlLLE

MASSES

Practical Embalmer.

v

i

FOR THE

Founded December 1st, ltr.
Circulation November 1st, 18SX, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 2M.M0.

5 p m.

WILLIAM WHITE,

m
fft

I

NEWBPArEK

Fe, N. M.

f

South Side of l'lazrt,

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Republican faper in America.

LEWIS.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

1889.

Th. Aggressive republican Journal
of the Metropolis.

!. S.

EUREKA.

FOR

Santa

DEALER,

J. R. HUDSON,

Prostaton-hea-

Price of inviirorator, 2; case of six bottles $10;
half slue bottles, half price.
CO. lor nearly a quarter of a
DK. L1KUIU
century have made an eclnsive specialty of
men.
oi
the diseases
uisease, nowever muueen
sneedllv. tborouehlv and Dennauently cured
recent cases in a few days; fnveterated cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts free to patients.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 Oeary
St., Pan Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 4&

AND

WW:

'T4i ce irer
una t :r:
NO--

i;.u

ON II I W.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Mode Entirely on the Days Work Plan aud

DENTAL SURGEONS.

ONSUMPT!!

STREET.

Dr. LIEBIC'S

,1111111

nt

is

CALL

TUITION.
CONWAY, I'USKV & HAWKINS,
IS.P0
monthly
grade,
and Counselors at Law, Silver City College
Attorney
i.0U
"
preparatory
New Mexico, prompt attention given to all lirammar ffrade
"
buaiucss intrusted to our care. Practice in ali Intermediate
"
nr"
ot the territory.
the
"
l.f
Priinarv graite
"o
Instrumental music, per lesson
E. A. FISKK,
7o
Vocal miiiie. per mouth
M.
O.
P.
A.
Bos
mid
Cnuuselnr
at Ijiw,
KKV.W. BOWSKR,
President,
Attorney
N. M.
Ke, S. M., nractires iu sutireiae ami
K,"
Albuquerque,
evv- Mexico,
ail uitnct courts oi
bjiociai ai
iCtitioB friveu to iiiltunK and Spauisa aud Mex.citn ;huiI grail' litiumli-ll- .

LOTHIN

,

-

:

&

SAN

and Pool Tables.

Billiard

Ml

Hay, Grain, ProMOis, Frask Fruit, Canned

Mason st.

Hr

-

Fine

CO

fc

I

MM Hall Commission

2i!(!

WINES CIGARS

litiga

(
KAwi.Kv,
Laud Office!
f.ate Kcglster Santa
f.aud Attoi'itey and Asrent. Wrieriat. attention to
busin-fbefore t tit- - , d. I.aud (Mt'tees at Santa
Fe and I.hs rucew. Ottiee in the first National
Bank htiildiiifSaiita IV, N.M.

Cildersleeve

H. B. CARTWRICHT

Choioe Liquors,

iltariief General of Ken Meilcs,
in all the territorial courts.
(HIM-,.- ,
(lid I'atnfo, ,!nta Ft:

Frai-tie-

n

Anglo-Saxo-

the past
and
the clerks of thi district court and the
territorial prosecute? officers.

irivon to ipinU-i-

I'mr'tiee in all the. otirtv of the
M. A. JBUKKOBN,

tion.

i

all
elrculatl.mofthe NBf Mexican,or atand
this oflice.
must be paU to him

Bar

T. Thornton,
J. J. COCKSRElt,
Bauia re, a. ia.
Lincoln, N. H.
THORXTON A COCKEBEI.I.,

Yf.

Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate
an impure condition of tiio blood. The
best remedy is Ayer's Sarsaparllii. It. vitalizes the blood, regulates the secretions
and expels all scrofulous humors from the
system. Try it. Price $1. Woith $5 a
bottle.

Edema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointmknt," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
New Mexico.
Sores,
This is to be regretted, for Mr. Mander- - Rheum, Ringworm, Piles,
son and the other Republicans who are Pimples, Eczjimi, nil Scaly, Itchy Skin
matter how obstinate or
opposed to the admission of Kew Mexico Eruptions, no It is
potent, effective, and
are mistaken in the course they are pur longstanding.
costs but a trifle.
suing.
Aew Mexico has strong claims to be adThe Rarest of Combinations.
mitted as a state. It has an estimated
of flavor with true efficacy
liopulation of 170,000. This in more than of True delicacy
action has been attained in the famous
the estimated population of Montana, and
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup ol
very nearly as much as that of .Washington. It possesses great natural resources, Figs. Its pleasant taste and beneficial
and during the the past few years it hat effects have rendered it immensely popular. It cleanses the system, cures
increased largely in wealth.
etc.
The people are
and industrious, although some, of them have not
Information Wanted.
dint spirit of enterprise which- characterLewis O. Young, one time locomotive
izes people of
blood. Ii
New Mexico were admitted into the union engineer, last heard of 170, in Kansas.
these people would give the rest of the Those having information concerning hitu
uuion no cause to blush for the mannei will confer a great favor by addressing
in which they would discharge the dutiet-o- Pettingill & Co., 10 Stale street, Boston,
citizenship. Under the influence of Mass.
immigration from the east they are learnByrup or
ing to adopt the characteristic of Ameri- Is nature's own true laxative, if is tin
can ideas of living and of business. In moat
easily taken, and the most effective
the post few years great advances have
known to cleanse the system
remedy
in
been made
the cause of public school when biKous or costive; to
dispel headinstruction. The number of the schoolt-hacolds and fevers ; to cure habitual
been largely increased, and the per- aches,
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manucentage of illiteracy is rapidly decreasing. factured
only bv the California Fig Syrup
We venture the assertion that the MexSan Francisco, Cal.
ican inhabitants of New Mexico have as company,
jlear an appreciation of their duties as Old papers, clean and whole, for carcitizens as the newly arrived immigrants
at this office.
from Europe to Dakota and Minnesota, pets,
in the southern part of Colorado there are
many people of this kind, and they give
Colorado no more trouble than citizens

EXCHANGE'

CARDS.

.

lOGtHIDESMD
'

PELTS

'
Branc'House'sSanta Fe, Albnqtierqu.;
Correspondence artd Consignments are Solicited.

KeW Mexico

Xi. JL.

3ZTJCXCKlS;n Agent:

ABLE.

RAILW
ATCHISON,

Mountain Time.
TOPEKA A SANTA r'K.
EAHT BOUND.

El haw ..
.
San Msrelal. . .'. .
A it P Junction.
Ajboci nerqne . .
Wallace
Lamy
Santa Fe.........
s.ina Fe
Lamy
Las Vegas
Katon

i:i

.IV

fimj

9:oH

pm1

lS'iV

am

war

ti:V
i:W

ani'n
am
l::tu am
2:S0i an
4:00

7:10
H:.iO

8:101
4:0Ot
f.;00
2::
8:30

an
ll'.'-'-O

from San Fran- -

1,032 milos;
1,281 miles.

Angela,

'i!o,

Kl.RVATIONH.

The baee of the luouuraunt Lu the
grand plaza is, acecruiii to laiort corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
levol of the pea; Enid mountain, toward
the northeast nd at the ejrtreuie northern end of the Santa Fo monntnins,
12.f61 fet aliove sta levt,! ; Luke IVuk.tt
the right (where the Santa l'e creek lia
its source), is V2,W feet high ;the diid
(Tosu que road) 7, 1.71; Apia Fria, 6,4HO
OSenofiuHla (wi'.si, j,023; La Iiajada
0,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
l'ena I!anca 0,225: Sandia mountain!(highest point), 30,tiOH; iM Placers
Crrillos mountains (iswrth)
6,801; !
5,5H4 feut in height.
-

WKST I'.OUSli.

Raton

'

Las Vegas
I amy

v)

nr 10:i;.(

...

ll) 11:00)
ar 11:;,9
tip 9;.'
ar 10:301
dp tOMOi
l'.MO
1:20

Santa Ke
cuuia l'e

airr

ar

7;."--j

11:10

"'" dp U::t'l

POINTS

am ar
am up U;t.i

OK

INTKREKT.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest m aud alonl
,'ardp 10:1.W
l.amy.
ll:il
the undent citv :
1:0,1
Wallace
The AiJobe Palace, north side of thf
8 00
Albuquerque
3:3.i
A A: P Junction
2:lb
plaza, has ten occutied as an executivt
H:lf
au MareHil ...
mansion since Ki.S0.the first governor and
3:S0
KUrtino.
captain treneral 'so far as the data al
KKN
AND
&
NORTH
hand reveals) beina Juan do (Hermiu
Tt'XAS, SAST.V FK
A.1UO GUANDK BAH. ROADS.
The Plaza Onate and I)e Variras made
Samti Fe, N. M., Dec. 24, 1KHX.
rr.anthes over this beautiful
triumphant
'Mail and Kxrmws No. 2 dully except Sunday.
oasis, the one in loin, the other in Ihii.i
Mall aud Kxpr,:s No. ilailv except Sunday.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
7 .irj am iv
Ar 6:. pm
Sunta r'e, .v M.
Kith century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
am
Ksimuola
4:30 jira
revolution of KiHU; rebuilt ty order ol
I) 1:10 pm
servlletta
12:,fl pm P.
4:10 pm
10:10 auii. ., Autouito, Colo
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
.S
n in am ,11.
0:3..
..A amosii..
pm
vear 17K).
10:'J0 pm
..I. a Veta
(..no atn
The oldest dwelling house in the
so ain
..Cuchaitt Jc.
,im pm
... 2:30 a in
i';:a.I'ueblo
United States is located near San Miguel
lint!
li:oo pui ..Colorado .springs.. 4 4. am
church. It was built before the Spanish
7:.J) am
I'enver
l.y 8:00 pm!
conquest.
:S pm Kansas I'ity, Mo.,'2d d 7:00 am
:00 an.
Louis.
ii:ir,
.St.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad- y:uo am i.v uallv crumblinn and instead a grand mod
Ar 5:00 pin.;vl d.Ih'uvcr, t oio
am Ar ern stono structure is
l.v loaoi.uii
.('hlcnco. IllJMd
building. The old
,2:;i.i am Lv
Ar 3:00 ai!)
t'lieblo. I'oio
cathedral was erected in 17lit.
Lv
am
10:5a
Salida
4:j'i
pm
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
am Ar
K:ll
Lv
pni;....1.Uiilville.
.
i :;
Ar 3:0 imi
i'oio.
put Lv and used as a strategic military point by
o;?;.
12:10
pm
U'Jl
the Pueblo Indians when thev revolted
lv
i:h, am
iirduu jc
pm'
rule in Ki80 and drove out
11:00
aui Salt l.iise lity. 1'iulr :,:0J pui2dd against Spanish
6::a pm Ar the enemy after tiesiecini: the city foi
Lv y:4J ami
...OK1eu
Lv
ft .at ain CM davi
6:4. pm
nine days. The American army under
iji?ieii.
Lv 3:00 pinlan FranciH'-oJjdsj s:l.i am Ar Kcarnev construct! old Fort Marcy in
.

1

.

. . .

fiit-bio-

."

General freight aud ticket oinoe under the
Capitul Hotel, (wiii-- r of pliu, wHerc ttll Information relative to thmuKli lij;lits and ticket
rate will be cheerfully gUen and Ummii tlck-a'.- s
sold;
Through Pullman sleepeM between
Alamosa and Denver and l'uebln, LcadviHe aud
liftden. HerthB neot'.red by tiflegraph.
t.'ilAS. JlllINSON. lion. Bllpt.

FEATEKNAL

ORDERS.

MONTEI
I.ODftB, No. 1, A. K. A A.
M. Meets on the tlr.st Moudav of each nioufh.
C. K. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. UnviH, Hccretary.
MA

SANTA
FK CHAt'TEK, No. 1, U. A.
SJasou. Meets on the second Mondav of each
mouth. W. B. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry jl. Davis,
iteeretary.
HA NX A
FE COMWANOEIIY, No. 1,
Kniuhts Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
ol eaeh nioutli. C. L Bartlctt, li. V.; V. H. Ktihn,
Kecorder.
SANTA FK I.ODOK OF FERFKCTION,
No. 1, 14tU deitreu A. A. 8. It. Mneti on the third
Mondav of each month. Max. Froct, V. M.
CENTENNIAL felNCAMFMKNT. I. O. O. F.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays.
Max Frost,
V. 1'.; H H. Kuhu, Scribe.
1MKAIIIHK LOIX1K, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
MeetB every Thursday eveiiinir.
Chos. C. Probst,
H. G.: JaH. F. Newhail, Secretary.
No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTLAN
LOlXiK.
Meets every Friday uiKht. 1. I.. Von Arsdale, N.
a. . Reed, Secretary.
I.;SANTA
FE LOlMiE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
llrstand third Weduuda. F. 11. Metcalf, C.C.;
V.. 11. Wren. K. of K. and s.
OKKMAMA LOOOK, No. 6, K. of P.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
U. :.; F. O. McFarland, K. of It. and H.
NErt' MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, rnlfoinn
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesdav lu each
mouth. K. L. Hartlctt, Captain; A. M. Uettlebach,
Beeorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thursday in the month. Atauacio
Koraero,' President; tfoo. Ortit, secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LOOOK, No. 2S.r7. O. V. 0. 0. F.
MeetB first aud third Thursdays, p. W. Moore,
". (.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
UOLOKN LllutlE. No. S, A. O. V. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wedncpdays.
H. Harrouu, Master Workman; 11. Lludheim,
&ecoMer.

184(S.

Fort Marcy of the present day is
bv three companies of the Kith
lT. S. infantry, under command of Cap
tains dregory Jiarret, J. t . Stretch and
Utiggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
tthRr points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'Ciarila,".the military quater; chapol and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Iiosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old work
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Iloneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the shapel
of Our Iady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
.Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the anrient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
Path-Find-

THE AZTKC

BPBINOS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovei
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
returns the following analysis of the
C,
healthful waters :

Parts .ci 10,003
Silica
l.WttH
Calcium carbonate
0.60iC
Magnesium carbonate
MiiTiioniHT Kpiscopal Cuirch.
Iower Calcium
0 Ck
sulphate
O.
s4an Franciwo St.
Kev.
J. Moore, Sodium
0.22.
O.UWO
Chloride
I'astnr, residence next tlie church.
Kev.
St.
Grant
an
Peesbtteri Church.
2.W10
Total
Jeorge G. Smith, l'astor, rosidence ClarWith enough carbonic acid to retain the
endon (rurdeilH.
(Kpis-copalcarbonates of caldum and magnesium in
Ohurch of thk Hoi.v
Kev. solution as bicarbonates.
Upper l'wlace Avenue.
resi-deEdward W. .Meany, H. A. (Oxon),
Ir. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, I). C,
Cathedral St.
Conorkuational Cm Ken. Near the adds his voluntary testimony in tiehalf of
University. Uev. E. Lymun Hood, Pas- the spring, and says: "The water con
tains eighteen grains ol solid material to
tor, residence Giilisteo roadj
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

SANTA FE.

A Few Pacts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-Se- e

Visiting the

.2)

sulphates with traces of iron., It reaem- Dies many ot tne uerman springs aim
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will lie found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle

tonic."

Fact
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
American statesman. It is a fact, estab
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
lished by the testimony of thousands of
people, that Hood s barsapanlla does
TKRKITORIAL.
cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other disAnthonv
Joskiu
lu
Congress
llejrate
Ehmu.nd (1. Hons eases or all'ections arising from impure
Governor
0. W. UMC state or low condition of the blood.
It
Beeretary
W. Bmkdcm also overcomes that tired feeling, creates
Attorney General
TWKIBAD ALAR1II
Auditor
a good appetite, and gives strength to
Antosio Ortiz Y 8laz
Treasurer
Edwabu L. Bartlktt every part of the system. Try it.
Adjutant General

CAPITAL CITY

OF

On

HEW MEXICO.

JUDICIARY.

supreme Court
jblef Justice
Justice 1st district

E. V. Lojm

R. A. Rkxvks
Associate
W. H. Brinkke
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district Wn. F. Henderson
K. V.
Vresiding Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith
V. S. District Attorney
Kom'LO Martisez
C S. Marshal
K. M. Fobkk
Allerk Supreme Court

LAND DKPARTMENT.

Ckor.ik W. JcuaH
C. 8. Survevor (leueral
J. II. WALKER
ft tl Ijinri Uexister
Leigh 0. KsArr
Receiver Public Moneys
K.
ARMY.
l'.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, (Jul.. Hksry DotiGt.Ass
I.iki t. S. Y. SKVBI RN
Adjutant
Cai-t- .
Wei.i.s Willard
District Com. of Sub
. . Capt. J. W. Pullman,
District tjuartiirmaster
.11. C. Burnett
.
Beo'r Bureau of Immigration.
J. P. McGroutt
V. sL Int. Kev. Collector

Leading physicians recommend Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Old and young take it with
perfect safety. It cleanses the blood,
strengthens the nerves, and vitalizes the
system. Popular experience has long
placed this medicine at the head of tonic
alteratives.

J.eavj mo top open. Tho tl
should bo painted black to prevent the
A Chicago Reporter Describes a Visit to reflection of t'ao light upon tho surface of
tiic tiu. Around tba outside of the bottom
the Golgotha of the iraok.
' Pew
solder o:: r.everal sinknrs to oi30t the buoypeople havo aay idea of what
horn and
of tho railroad locomotive after it ancy of lb t air in tin water-tigh- t
If It is not
has passed Its years of use'uluess. v"hcr3 nnke it ci-ie- r to submerge.
are they buried is often asked, and none coiivenient to fet a round piece of glas3,
but the railroad man can answer. Tho have. Uie Urg-- end made squaro and use
great 'locomotive works of tho country arc square class. That's ail thcro is of it, and
busy day and night trying to supply tho when you sink tho instrument down into
demands made upon thcui, and yet'tUcy tto water aud put your eyes to the small
aro not equal to tho task, so rapidly are end you wil bo perfectly astonished at
railroads bciug constructed in every State the plainness with which you see all kinds
of fislwuid '.vatcr animals swimming around
in the Union. Tho time consumed in building ono of these iron monsters has been in a state of nature.
A wooden water telescope is mado of a
reduced to a minimum, and some of the
works aro able to turn out an cnainc com long, square, wooden box, say ten inches
square at the larga end and four or fivo
plete in every particular every twcaly-fou- r
hours. Thev must pass away rapidly, and indies square at the other. Mako all tho
seams
water tisiiit by means of putty and
what becomes of them you ask. A
of the Chicago Timet made a tour point. Put. a piece of glass in the largo
vard of tho Illinois end and leave tho small end open to look
through tho scran-iro- n
Central railroad, and all about, bleaching into, as you do with the tin instrument.
A great, many of you go on boating and
and falling away from tho influences of tho
winds and storms of winter, were tho bones picnic parties, and you can imagine how
and carcasses of these mighty dead. This much suet: a contrivance would add to
and pleasure, to say
t
was tho burying-groun- d
far tho groat lo- your
comotives of tho country, tho huge ennothing i'f (ho instruction derived from
of the water at
inhabitants
gines that havo served out their term of studying the
homo.
life.
Using the principle of tho water teio-scopThey havo a history, though, these doad
a well known naturalist had a boat
and rusty masses of old iron. Tako this
mado with a glass in tho bottom, through
old carcass of engine 193. Thcro is nothing
left now but tho boiler, and that is failing which he couid sea every movement of the
apart with tho action of rust the raero thousands of fish as1 tbey swam along through
ishormen in Norway uso
tho clear water.
skeleton of what was once a mighty force.
Tho woodwork of tho engineer's cab has tho water telescope at their work with tho
long ago been torn out, tho huge driving-whee- l best rosints, sometimes discovering a new
and tho roils and bars, tbo brass and kind of lish that miaht otherwise have
tho notice of man.
steel trimmings, the bell and smoke-stoctho truck-whoct- s
and tho all that went to
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
make the com plotc engine have been taken
away, even to tho shoathing of tho boiler it- How Jliirrli'il Life Can Ho Made a Heaven
self, and thus dismantled tho remnant of
on l'rth lo Both.
old "193" is left to its fato. It used to lie
Of ihe dutks of husband and wife, one to
enone of the best in use, and tho grizzled
the other, the Queen advises the young margineers of tho road cast fond glances over ried woman to try and realize when sho reat tho yard whore it lies as they rush past turns from the honeymoon trip, that holion a newer and fiuor locomotivo, recalling
is over, and workaday lifo has begun.
how that battcrod ruin was years ago tho day
Sho need not be unhappy becauso sho is
,
champion of tho track and envied of alL
bus-on the contrary; but sho has duties,
Hero is engine 179 with a portion of the and must take thorn up, and one ot them is
cab still clinging to tho boilor, but that is tho happiness of her companion, which Is
all that remains lo show its former use. It practically in her hands.
is a recent arrival in tho grave-yarof tho
To liCKia with, try and nrrango your
engines, yet tho sparrows find snug quar- household to suit his taste and wants; study
in
of
tho
ters the nooks aud crannies
pipes, Ilia ways and wishes, and let him seo you do
and have built their nosts io tho place so. Ono of tho virtues a man greatly afwhere only a short timo ago the roaring fects is punctuality, therefore try and cultifurnace-tir- o
and hissing stcatn gavo life vate it. Always bo ready in time, and havo
and speed to the hueo mass of metal. A all your arrangements ready. If ho is late,
half-doze- n
other ruins, in the process of wait, of course But when he sees you wait
greater or less decay, he about the place, he will seldom, if over, kocp you waiting.
and the ground is strewn with tho odds and If men grievo or annoy you, try and tako it
ends of many more. It is tho Golgotha of patiently, and as a mistako on their part;
the track, a sepulcher wncro timo spreads never treat it as a willful unklndness or inthe pall of oblivion over man's handiwork attention, and above all remember men aro
and makos it naught.
not as women, and things that sot a woman's
The lifo of a locomotive depends very nerves all
and send the hot blood
much on tho workmanship put into its con- straight to her head or heart, ore passed by
struction and the class of wont it performs.
by men with utter unconcern, eveu If they
A first-clas- s
passenger engine should bo chance to notice, them, which they often do
good for twenty-fivyears, but few now not. Iu fact, few things astonish men more
turned out of tho sbop3 reach that age, be- about women than tho way tho lattor resent
cause tho necessity for speed in manufact- and get excited over words and events tho
ure and tho demand for engines do not al- former consider tho merest triflos.
low the timo and care to bo spent that
Remember, if your husband is to liko
formerly went to mako up the locomotive. homo, ho must bo taught to look for his
As a matter of fact, the locomotives made comfort thcro. If ho is a smoker, don't say
twenty years ago aro still iu service on he may smoko all over tho house, but fit
many a railroad, where the engine pur- him up some tiny corner where ho can have
his room,
chased a dozen years ago is laid up or put his pipes and his writing-table- into scrap. This is duo solely to the sup- to bo invaded by no ono, not even by yourhis
erior workmanship and tho material used. self, without
permission. Many a nerv
Much depends, also, on the cluss of work ous, overworked man, whoso temper is a
required of an engine The passenger loco- burden to himself and all around him, would
bo softened and becomo genial if ho know
motive, which makes a run of two hundred
miles per day, at an avorago speed of that a cosv little den awaited him at home,
or thirty miles an hour, does cool in summer, warm In winter, his wifo
twonty-flvnot sustain nearly so much wear and tear trim and neat as in early days, ready to
to its boiler and machinery as tho engine meet him with a pleusant smile.
That some hu bands aro not amenable to
that pulls a loadel freight train at the comparatively slow rate of fifteen miles an such treatment may ba true enough; whero
hour. The strain is ten times as much on is tho general rule without an exception I
every part of tho freight engine as it is on But tho critical time of young married lifo
the passenger engine, and this is what telle is tho first year or so, and on this depends
on the lifo of tho machine. Tho Illinois almost entirely tho future of the couple.
Central has an ongine in service built for it
in 1S5S, and some of the old carcasses in the
OLEAGINOUS FROGS.
can look back over only half
grave-yar- d
on Lubricating Oil and Grow
wero
Live,
of
number
that
years. They
larger Tuejr
Immensely fat and Juicy.
and finer to see, and had lots of modern
The bullfrogs residing in tho vicinity of
improvements, but the boiler was tho vital
point, and gave out before tho littlo old McCanon's lake, says tho St. Paul Pbmeer
a novel feeding
iVess, havo discovered
66er felt tho pangs of ago.
Tho company sold an engine tho other ground in which they furo sumptuously and
It,
in the dark baseis
fatten
day that had a better record even that this. ment ofprodigiously.
tho water works pumping station,
Engine No. 23 was built in IS57, and was
used continuously up to a few weeks ago, among tho great pipes that connect with
not to be tho engine, and the feast, that ii thcro
when it went to tho grave-yar- d
for them consists of tho lubricating
buried, howover. Tho company really had a spread
sort of sentimental affection for the faith- oil that drips to the stono floor from tho
of
tho ponderous machinery above.
ful old worker, and meant to keep it housed joints
as a relic of the early days and have a little Tho frogs are very fond of this oleaginous
food.
They como into tho basement winplacard announcing some of the interesting dows with
a bound and live in this land of
vents in its career, but a speculative junk
man happened along and saw how ho could plenty tho year round. Martin Feist, the
them except to
turn an honest ponny with No. 23. Uc madi engineer, does not disturb
to exan offer for it, which was accepted, and so hunt them out of their hlding-olace- s
one day tho bravo engino pulled out from hibit them to visitors. On tbo contrary, the
to
likes
them
watch
grow. They
the yard where sho had sojourned for thir- engineer
an enormous sizo and sxm get very
ty ono years and went away down tho fa- attain and
for
tho
But
juicy.
pleasures of
miliar road for the last time, and tho old en- plump
their lazy, luxurious lifo they eventually
gineers and tho helpers and the workmen
r
wanderall raisod their hats and cheered her as she pay dearly. There is a
went along. What tho junkman did with her ing through that district, and when he
is not known, but it is more than likely No. comes along to McCauon's Lake tho engi33 is again hard at work at somo coal or iron neer permits him to go into tho pump-hous- o
mine pulling away with creaking and weary and tako his pick from among tho fattest
and most oleaginous of these green tenants
joints at a heavy load. Tho engino is on the of tho pump-houscellar. Tho frog-catchbooks of tbo English Railroad Commission
as a remarkablo instance ot longevity in lo- brings their hind legs to St Paul and sells
them to the hotels aud restaurants, whore
Somo years ago information
comotives.
was asked from American railroads as to they tickle tho palates of epicures. The
the lifo of the American engine, the pur- diners upon the frog legs, while praising
tho succulence and mealiness of their fond,
pose being for comparison with English-madaro not, however, awaro that its suporior
engines, and it is on record that little
quality is duo to a diet of lubricating oil.
83 beat 'cm all.
engineer says that tho frogs breed in
In the early days of tho road It was cus- Tho
the basement most
and that he
tomary to name the locomotives instead of is often able to scare prolillcally
dozens of them in
numbering them, and such names as " John their hiding places. up
Rogors " and " Betsy " wero tho cognomens of famous engines. Recollections of
Bowing Seeds of Character.
"BetBy" are still tho basis of many a yarn
If you should seo a man digging In a
old
the
hauled
enj?ine?rs.
Betsy
among
snow-drift- ,
with the expectation of hading
the coach In which Abraham Lincoln first valuablo ore, or
planting seeds upon tho
paid a visit to Chicago after his nominarolling billows, you would say at once that
tion as President, and both "John Rogers" ho was beside himself. But
in what reand " Betsy " afterward did scrvico for the spect does this man differ from you, while
government of Lincoln by bringing up you sow the seeds of idleness and dissifrom tho Bouth many a rebel to Camp Doug- pation in your youth, aud expect the fruits
las. Neither of tho engines is dead yet. pf age will bo a good constitution,
elevated
The wheels and rods and pistons may be affections and holy principles! Jf you o
gone, but tho boilers are still at work
a virtuous and happy lifo, In youth you
pumping up water at some of tbo way sta- must shape your character by tho Word of
tions on tbo road. .
unorring wisdom, and plant in your bosom
the soods of virtue.
J. Wilkes Booth's Grays,
Wilkes
Booth
is unknown,
The grave if J.
but ho. is supposed to havo been secretly
buried In a Washington prison to which his
remains wore brought after his death.
Boston Corbett, by whom Booth was shot,
was not prosecuted, for ho belonged to tho
military detail pursuing Booth, and, though
he fired without orders, it was no greater
offense than if a soldier on duty as sentinel
Should fire at any object which he regarded
WORN-OU-

T

LOCOMOTIVES.

Fllrst I'iles! Itching riles!
Symptoms moisturo ; intense itching
anil stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
coming very sore. Swavne s Ointment
mo ucuuiK aim uieeuiug, ueais
HISTORIC AL.
ulceration, and in most cases removes
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of the tumors. At druggists', or bv mail, 00
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, cents. Ir. Swayne A Son, Philadelphia.
irade centor, sanitary, archepiscopal
nee. and district military headquarters,
Curo vour cold while vou can. One
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious bottle ot Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Government on American sou. When w ill cure
any ordinary cold, but if negCabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
catarrh, chronic bronchitis or conthe Kio Grande in 1538 he found Santa lected,
may follow, aud they are seldom
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. The his sumption
if ever cured by any medicine or treattory of its first European settlement was ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
lost, wiH i most of the early records of the Bale by C. M. Creamer.
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in KiW); but the earliest menIt is of the utmost importance that
tion of it shows it then to have been the
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
of
center
the
and
commerce,
capital
after the first symptons appear, and the
authority and influence. In 1804 came
experience of many years has shown that
the first venturesome American trader
is no medicine that will cure a
the forerunner of the great line of mer- there
as dangerous In a military sense.
severe cold in less time than Chamberchants who have made trattic over the lain's
cents
Sold
50
at
Cough
Remedy.
e
world-widin its celebrity.
Without Incumbrance.
Santa Fe
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
TllS CLIMATE
"Fader," said Rebecca HchneidOlbatTtn,
counterfeiting a roseato blush. "Fador,
considered the finest on
if New Mexico is The
When vou desire a Dleasant nhvsiti trv
Schponger has just called. LTo is now
the continent.
high altitude in St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be Mr.
He has como to ask for my
in the
sures dryness) aud purity (especially depended upon, ami do not nauseate the hand- ,-parlor.
" "Ask for your hand, chi" reof
cure
Lie
to
pulpermanent
adapted
" Restomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale plied Mr; Schneidclbaum excitedly.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be by
.. ..
Creamer.
becca, take dose diamond rings oft peforo
witness,) aud by traveling from point to
in- - Ve can't 'let dom
go mit tho
you go
point almost any desired temperature
Commencing Monday, October 15, hand. He takes it mitout iucuubrance or
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection he takes it not at alL"
the principal points in the territory is with the Uuiou Pacific railway, Kansas
at foil' ws: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, division, will run new and elegant Buffet
A WATER TELESCOPE.
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta, Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Make an Instrument with Which
to
Las
How
,060;
Vegas, 6,452; Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
7,687; Taos,
You Can See Under Water.
CSmttrron, B,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- - without change of cars. This makes the
No doubt a good many of our boys and
fiuerque, 4,018; Socorro, 4,t55; Las shortest route between those points from
Cruees. 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. 130 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars girls are Ignorant of the fact that they can,
little trouble and at almost no exvtiiton, 6,800. Tho mean tomperature between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin- with very
an instrument with which
nhe government station at rauta re, nati, Louisvill and all points south, Chi-- pense, construct see
what is going on under
pan plainly
the years named was as follows; 1874,
..a ruiMt
Viaifars STalla TtnffaU theywater
over which tbey Bail their boats.
the
degreea ; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876, Rochester, Albany, New. York, Boston The
very idoa of such a thing is attractive,
: 1877.48.3: 1878, 47.6. 1879. 60.6:
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron, and the St. Louis
tells how it
18H0, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
BaltiColumbus,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
pan be dona.
uniformity. For tuliercular diseases the more, Washington and all middle and
mode
of wood
be
The water telescope may
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
states points. This makes the or of tin, whichever you prefer, and wo will
as
follows:
ratio
the
the union,
being
shorieet,' fastest and most complete route describe both. Tho tin is better, because it
New Kngland, 25; Minnesota, 14; Bouth' in alt respects between the west and the is lighter and! more easily bandied. 'Its
rew
3.
and
Mexico,
Ptatea, 6;
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the manufacture' is very simple. Got a tinniSTAKCKS.
tin
shop and are of the most elegant and smith to make for you a
Bttuta Fe Is distant from Kansas City modern design. All connections at St. horn about three feet long.;'' It .should be
in
at
bote
in
lnohes
made
or
Union
are
diameter
the
ten
the
depot,; (Ighti
660 miles; from Denver, 338 miles Louis
at the top for both
tmm Trsinvdad. 216 miles: from Albu The official schedqle will be publislied torn and broad enough
M.
later.
C,
316
cyea to locJt into. Into the botton put.
Hajifsou,
querque, 85 miles; from Deming,
' "
Commercial AitttfpSMrbSG&Q plooeaJflaWau 3 fit andujaWUpvttutJjr
11m; from 1 Paso, WO mUM; train U

i)s

UNPRECEDENTED

water ti'rhl.

u

OF PURE CCD LIVES! OIL

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as Milk
So dlMgiilHMt that It can ho taken,
digested, and aHlmf latd hyihe iiiohC.
iensitlv stomach, wlten the plain nil
com
cannot he tolerated; and by the
bi nation of the oil with the
ia much more eJHcaciou.
Remarkable as a flesh iro(Surer.
Persons gain rapidly uliite taking It
SCOTT'S EMULSION

la
by
Physicians to be the Finest and Heat preparation iu the world for the relief and cure ot

CONSUMPTION. SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.
The great remedy for Consumption, and

Abont Hfz wtetnt nrm. whl'oat hiisbiptt T
n suddenly attacked
CRcnu Jinhiij
tuttna la my feet, kuees mid hand. i iwvc-rthe ftttacif that I tK.'k ny btd iMnuMJitu'iy,
and lu two or thre days my Joints wtr-wolten to almost d on hit, their naiurul
nu pleep was driven fraiu Die,
iVr riuUYi
luff the most (jxenu iatlritf
Pthw, ,
UftiiiK uniTnonw ami various ouu'j
a friend who
wiiii laj
tfon'Hiicm, noiii to d.o :
Pntr'flfT pn-pet"Wliy don't
tne it. I will Kum snu-- n cure, cMt i; Uk
not the medicine nh;iU 003 3011 nolJilrg.''
I at onoe eecurv'l toe S. 8. n.( ami vftrt
n1rm It the Unit day, had a (ii- -t ninl't nifl
FofreflMnn fdenn. In a tvtM-fflr wnu'iy
I
boiiftMtfti. In tUrPttweek'hff.iipaLd
WH'lc about Die luoni, omt naur
nit
Ittttlm I whs on? ami eUc ti n to t.ie.ms,
Mnoetheii I have beti n'uliv h t n.v p..t
from iUnp fi
of duty, and stacd on f.v
ton hour a day, awl dm Hjiilr. r. tv t rnta
i!&im Hti'i Hii.ip'p t:u't
fusln. These areI the
r at
wt'lt-li-. wfuilt mm
nnd
Inquiries rvliitlvo lla-ro, eU'KT In
Iiiom.w JUmrU-ir- perjuur
bjr uiiiiL
11 VT. 19th street. Xev York
City.
KvHvn.T.r, Tvk.X fatv varrind nfr u
vere ufriu:.: of
lv tLii..fy owir!
In nil otiMt win to h
to StvlsT
relief (a aotihM- thu iricltviiwom.
r:ftid Itpcif
a coubi.tcthi'b) treat nit'"!
that thornimhly ernOlcates tto herds of
from the M tteui.
Rev. W. P. Harrison ). D.
N"kw Yoatt, M 7ni avk Attor spenrilrir
flDU to be rerteved rf juiuoit Klon vnjliout
any benefit, a few b- t Joa of tiw If ft ti;i'cltli
o. Poumu.
a jterfecv enre,
ViETOA, Oa. My llitln (r!rl, (UrM six.tvid
yeerr--, had srrttn a In the
boy,
fjur
W'Ht aKsrunitftl Bi;.yw. 'ItifV v.ero puny
and Flefciy. To
ii,v pre Lealtii and robust, it! I Uitf rufc'Ur ;f. lukhis H. rt. b.
Jr.K T. COLurn.
8. 8.
Lady Lake, Bnerrn Cn Fix-To- ur
hut provt'd a wojuJert'ul (.eocewa In nr
ctuw. 1 h center
u
no doubt,
fiH,
would have noun hurt Jeil me to my tfruvo. I
(Jo iidxik It Is WfUd'Tdll, t
l.fn linf'UiluL
R li. l.ao, roatJ.mr.UT.
TTico, TKiAS, 3iay 9, lCsa.
B.
. Co., Atlanta,
On. :
fH'utlnmt"t.
Ki.tmiiiif that yon appreciate
voluntary teatlmonU?, w faie pljisure in
i'atlti that one ot our lady cuctomt'is has
reKulued fcr hwibh by rhnwot fuurlaro
bottle ot your ffrnt ri'meov, fifter having
benan Invalid for aeveral yrur. Iiertroull
Yran extreme UebilJij , cuusfd iiy a lifpf-ne

rin

.,1

sea-boa-

funnel-shape-

J

d

Effectually Cleansing the System whan
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

tr

iy

loherflejc WuxisA Co., DniUKi.-Mmall.. a tree on auyiiuuion,
s.
AUdruKlThk Swift
Sirrmr Co.,
Drawers, Atl:n'aOa.
truadwa
hvf
Three twtoka

Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
.Ml

fecrau.xx..

A dealer may say

and think he has
others as good,
Insist upon tlie Exact Label and Top.

Foa Sale everywhere, mace oijly by
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh,

h.

A.FIWKCO.,
FIRST CLASS

s'

x

Ms

mid prompt pay

Ad

I

m

I'ollovvp:

"iiit

bfrt'by fcriify that we supervise tho
J
iirriiii','cincitrsinrmuni .lontiy ana
Umwnms ot the I.ouhimm ntato Lottery
and in
mniiHu and routrol tlit
d
lii tiwln'H themfel-'ffland thnt tho name are
with iKmcrt'V, fairinisn. and in uood faith
tow ril fl!piu'Ut'.s,anl wruntlmrizethe Coimiany
to uho tli i citrtlnrutu, with
of our
bi?naiun8 litraciu'ii, m its aavurtisenvjiitv'

i
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It. M, WA1..MSLEV,
1'rcH. Louisiana National Bank.
Htate National Itank.
A, BALDWIN,
itnnL-I'D'.. New Orlnnnk
CAUL litUN,
Pres. t'nlon National Bank.
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Banks and Hankers wfi

drnun in the Louisiana Slafe Lot
may be preseutwl at our counters.

riEKBE LANAl'X,
l'res.

f!P.00O

aro

bw Mexico

Santa Fe,

Ml RKET!

FULTON

i.

s'J.lHiO

West Side of Plaza

Prizes, amoiiming' to
$1,054,800
Ncte. 'liekt ts drawint; (. apllal I'rizes are not
tn jerminal l'rie.
TyKi)ii Cf.li Katks. or any further tutor.
tu the nnihrkluiiiHf.
mcniiiu ileHlrett. write
with State, (Joun- elenily slatlinT your residi-uee- ,
13 , nueei miiii .Milliner,
;ioro rapia reiuru mull
will
be
vour
assured
delivery
by
luclusing an
Envelope beariim vour full address.
3.131

tuiil.-i-

SHAW

Hend POSTAL NOTE, Kxtiress

Money Onlers.
or
lork Kxehause iu oiilluarv letter. Cur
rency by express ml our expense) addressed
M. A. U.M.'I'HIS, New Orleans,
La.,
or M. A. DAUI'HIX, Washinirfnn, i), ('.
Address Kctristercd Letters to NEW OULKANS
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.
RFMFMRFR tllat tbc'
prizes

lmentnf

mail! Vnd,

&

DEALERS

IN

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and! all kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables.
Alo all kinds

Kansas I Ity HtM

of 1'rodilee bonirht and sold on CominlsslJ

and Sausage always en hand.

NATIONAL

HANKS of Nun' Orleans, aud the
tickets are sinned by the president of nn
lustituLlnu Mhokeehurtercd rishtsarereeoguized
111
the hlfrtiest courts; therefore, beware ol auy

for Cash

Sell for Cash and Bu

iiuitaii.iu iirnnv anunvmous schemes.
ONC liol.LAK is the price of the smallest part
nr
of n ticket issued hv us in any drawing. An tliiiiK in our uumeofi'cred for less than
liol'nr is n swindle.

1
DONOGHUE & Md NIER,

SOL. LOWITZKI,

Oid Reliable"

Merchandise

Contractors

& B fllLDERS

Estimates given on Short Noti e.
Solicited.
Correspondence

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

I

gies and Harness.

All floods DELIVERED FREE In any

Iiart of tlie city.

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
I'or hire nn rRtmnu1le terms to
pail lew (IfMirlitK to travel
over lite euiuitry

BUT HE HAS NOT.

Contractors for Federal Building at

bta Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRldJK YARDS
OLIVETi L. ELUB

ani HORSES JOHN GRAY

WAGOHS, BUGGIES

S'

GRAY & ELLUS

BOUCHT and SOLD.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

DO A GENERAL

Real Estate,
Estate, Insurance
Loan audi
Insurance
BUSIlTESd

WM. M. BERGER
ON THE PLAZA.

Meat Market

Real

AND

MINING EXCHANCE.
Kansas City and Home Fatted
Pork and Mutton- -

Beef,

On MtQIo

Al'S.lGE THE 11EST.

Jast

Opened. Opposite Cart n right's,
Frisco street, 8ant Fe, N. M.
The Freshest Native'

and

California

Fruits

Tropical

at the

FE FRUIT STORE,

SANTA

E. ANDREWS,
Nouth side of

THB

I'laza.

Muugr.

DOCTOR'S

OL.E5

St., hleiiL'o.

)

l;vt i y Town for

FREKI A
Krcuch liiass, Oval Front,
Sickle or cherry Ciuar Show Case; Merchants
Address at once,
K. W. TANSILI, & CO., as above. '

BARTSCH & WULtfF,
WHOLESALE

Capita! Barber Shop

Mil

X3

FAVORITE.

LAOIGS'

11ml iierficlly Safn. Tlis
thousands ot wmnf u ail over
ales. In tlie Hid Docti-i'pilv.itc in II
praclicv. for38jcnrs, mul mt single imil result.

.

Wines, Liqu ors and Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

IXOIHPKNSItLK TO MDlliS,
Sonil I
Moiu y retunii'd It ma as rvpretcntt-dslul
friitssfamn8)for Mailed pavfloulut's.
Lhe ouly never km wn lo f .11 n
by uuiil.

nn w,utu
iuiiMt.,
US Norlh
ft-v-i
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ori

iuw

o4 haw.iJli

Ifihm
WTSr

SSW.

.7

mwl- -

Otiea

Ii

.r-

-

uu

THE SHORT LINE TO

Hot and Cold Baths.

West Side or I'lnxu, near Hotel Capital
Santa l o, New Mexico.
L. B. HASXIHS.
Proprietor.

FOR THE KILUOi

Blank

and Belle of

Mm Bourbon WMfc
SATA FE, N.M.

Book

Manufactory !
AND BINDERS
Old

v
rr.'eiv..1

reatiiiua vaiuuu.o
lor, the ycui.:', mid

Books

and Music
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i
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ONLY!

Everything Possible done for the Comfo1

KAHHOODf
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ForLOBTerFAII.n"

Onncral ind NEkVOUg DEBILITY
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of Bcilyand Mind: ErTeoti

MTTT "C
vLf
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CHICAGO,

or Esoetses in Old or fount
H kalsraoMi

i of

.

Guests.

v

Uobiiit, Nohl. MtMIOOII folly RMKnd.

ST.LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M. IIAMPSON,
TTladaor BUt

Where yon can Ret a good Shave.

uJnvr, or itt

lis

XO

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

'Jit- 01 jutwoit

tajwnorrj.
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Louis. Mo

Ste Stream
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.
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sanu as used

SANM FE,

East Side of Plaza,
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Nuts, Candie. Fish Quail. Poultry,
Butter and Eggs received dally

oo.
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others, similar are imitation.

.This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

and. permanently curing

oalltomia pig syetjp

FOR TWENTY YEARS

HEALER IN

of the

This is the Top

HABITUAL CONSTIPATIOIT
.

FAMED

Kit lnt( trrity of Ua driuvintr
mi'iit of iis ori.on. Am-te.- i

warn

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
without weakening or irritating the organs on which it acta.
ftl.OO lSoltlcs by
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SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
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A HEAVY GRIST.
An Act Relating to Guarantee

panies
.

AMER

M. CRH

Goes

Com-

Through the

Senate.
Active Disposition or Bills by the House

Passage of the Libel
Law.

SENATE.

Thursday's attebkwn bkbbion.
All the members were present whei

ISM.

ESXABUIstatlX

the senate reassembled at 2 :3J yestenla.
afternoon. New bills :
By Mr. Dolan, C. B. No. 109, an act to
amend section 1142 of theCompiled Laws,
for the preservation of the secrecy of the
l
ballot. The bill provides that
not be numbered, or marked in an
manner by which one ballot may be
from another ballot, and that
the judges of election shall shake the box
ontaining the ballots before beginning to
ount the ballots. Bill read thehrstanti
second time and referred to the commit
tee on privileges and elections.
By Mr. King, C. B. No. 110, an act entitled an act to amend an act entitled "An
act to provide for the repairs of pubh.
roads and highways," and approved
March 29, 1884. Read the first and
time.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the rules be
suspended, and the bill read the third
time by title. Carried.
Mr. Jaramillo moved to reconsider the
just taken. Carried.
This measure provided that if a man
leclined to pay his road tax or refused to
tend a man to work the streets when ordered, justices of the peace should be empowered to place such party so refusing
to comply with the law in jail for a period
of ten days and feed him on bread and
ballot!--shal-

The WbalemtU

id
j

Befall

closure of mortgage on real estate. Same
order.
C. B. No. 76, an act for the protection
of wild game and insectivorous birds.
Referred to committee on territorial affairs.
C. B. No. 77, an f"t for the protection
and propagation of fish. Same order.
C. B. No. 90, an act relating to the
printing of blanks required by clerks ol
the courts, siicrilt's and prosecuting attorneys and for other purposes. Keferred t
the committee on printing.
C. B. No. 41, an act piohibiting the
burial of dead bodies along the banks o
streams. Keferred to the committee on
counties.
C. B. No. 40, an act in reference to
verified accounts. Referred to tlie judiciary committee.
C. B. No. 57, an act to amend nn act
entitled, "An net to incorporate the town
of Silver City."
Referred to the municipal corporations committee.
C. B. No. 81, an act to repeal chapter
12 of the Session Laws of 1884. Referred
to the judicial y committee.
C. B. No. 82, an act concerning the
negotiability of promissory notes. Sunn
reierenee.
C B. No. 25, an act fixing the fees o
,ustices of the peace and constables
Same order.
C. B. No. 44, an act to prevent thetak
ing up of stray cattle. Keferred to tin
committee on stock raising.
C. fi. No. 83, an act in relation to ac
Itnowledgment of written instruments.
Referred to the judiciary committee.
C. B. No. 43, an act concerning strav
animals. Referred to the committee 01.
stock raising.
C. B. No. 89. an act providing the anal
ideation of certain ollicers. Referred ti
the judiciary committee.
I, li. iso. 108, an act to prevent women
from entering saloons for the purpose 01
drinking therein. Referred to the com
mittee on vice and immorality.
A message from the governor transmitting the warden's report was read, ant.
the matter was referred to the pcniten
tiary committee.
Council joint resolution No. 5, relating
to bills passed and presented to the gov
ernor and not returned by the chief executive, was taken up an passed.
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
.

mm

WARDEN'S REPORT.
How the New Mexico Penitentiary Has
been Enn Under Warden
H. C. Burnett.

Suggestions.
Warden Burnett's report to the lioard
of managers of the New Mexico penitentiary was yesterday afternoon sent to thi
senate, received and ordered printed.
The document is a very voluminous and
exhaustive one, going into great detai.
and abounding 111 comparative statistical
tables, recommendations, etc. Accompanying it are reports by Dr. Symington,
physician efthe institution, and Rev. Jas.
li. De Fouri, the penitentiary chaplain.
Among other things the warden says :
The sanitary condition of tlie penitentiary is good. But one death has occurrei
luring the year, and that was iron,
rheumatism of the heart.

Drud

ist!

N

J

111

Absolutely Pure.

INSANE.

a

Attention is invited to the serious ques
tion of how the criminal insane are to hi
.ared for. From the establishment 01
he penitentiary it has from time to Unit
oeen burdened with a number of insant
riminals for whom no provision ha
oeen made, and for whose care no prope
lacilities exist. Their presence is an em
oarrassiug burden to the management, it
oustant menace to the lives of othcenind convicts and tends to demoralize dis
ipline. Some special provision for tin
proper care of this class should be made
Jonvict labor and material might be util
water.
ized in providing quatters for the crimina
Mr. Rodey moved to strike out in the
insane near the penitentiary an asylun,
bill "to be fed on bread and water."
.vhich might be enlarged from year t(
Adopted.
. ear by such labor alone or aided by tin
Miss Eddie Ross, the private seeretarj
territory. In this way profitable employ-nenof the governor, appeared and presentei
would be furnished to the convict,
a communication from the governor it.
for a time, and this necessary adjunct ti
of
tin
writing, transmitting the report
he penitentiary erected quite inexpenssession.
warden of the penitentiary, which
By continuous enlargement ii
to the committee on pcniten
H. B. No. 82, an act to establish tin ively.
ould ultimately be made sufficient for tin
of
who
have
tiary.
rights persons
occupied land,
ol the same lrom all part:
ilie governor also transmitted there for a peiiod of six years, and to limit tin iccomodatiou
if tlie
reserving a ward for tht
port of the territorial librarian, which w as action of ejectment, was favorably re insane territory,
criminals. This could be dont
referred to the committee on library.
ported.
with free laboi
Bills on second reading :
H. B. No. 83, an act to provide for tin vithoutany competition
iy confining the convict labor to sucl
C. B. No. 29, an act relative to vagrants. correction of mistakes iu the articles o.
there was no appropriation 01
Amendments reported by the committee incorporation of any corporation, was re Aork as for.
This would not iuterfen
la line of Tol adopted and the
.noney
bill passed.
favorably.
ported
iostocK
.vith the appropriation of such funds fo.
We have
Bills on president's table :
B. No. 78, an act to repeal am .he erection
II.
of
an insane asylum as tht
description
H. B. No. 10, an ait in relation to the amend certain sections of Compiled Lawi
let Articles of ever
in its wisdom, might see tit ti
VI recording of chattel mortgages. Head the of
was
its
tttird
imported
Hne
readin,
upon
placed
full
a
make.
lso
second time.
and finally passed.
California firstOnand
convicts,
life and lonq-tekmotion of Mr. Perea it was referred
Mr. Lucero moved to take from tlu
imported M
to the judiciary committee.
There are in the penitentiary muetcei
table II . B. No. 82. Lost.
Wines Hud BrandlT
Mr. Kistler, chairman of the committee
Under suspension of the rules the coun life convicts and about as many whost
on enrolled bills in the house, reported cil substitute for If. B.No. 18, an uct pro
entences are for terms of suchlengtl
that the house had passed house joint res- viaing lor tne redemption 01 realty, a
hat in all important particulars they cai
olution No. 6, authorizing the employ- taken from the speaker's table and read
ment of an expert accountant to aid the first time by title and sent to the judicial
ie classed w ith life convicts. Their work
finance committee of both houses to make committee.
s now necessarily confined to the eel
an examination of tho books of the terriC B. No. 29, relating to vagrants, wa louse or to the prison yard with the ful
torial auditor and treasurer, and the presi- twice read and referred to tho coinmitte. .'orce of
guards on duty. They brood ovei
dent sinned the same.
on judiciary.
heir lot at all times, but never so ruucl
The council resumed business on the
C. B. No. 110, an act to amend an actti
is when confined to their cells for lack ot
president's table :
provide lor the repair of public roads am
niplovineut. The bad efi'ectsof thiscon
H. B. No. 29, an act in relation to com- highways, was twice
read and referred t
inement upon both mind and body
in
of
the territory
munity springs
the committee on roads and ditches.
hen kept up for two or three davs o
Read the first and second time.
A message lrom tlie governor nn
nore, are very noticeable. The men be
This bill refers to every spring or stream nouueed he had signed the joint result
ume morose and gloomy, and now am
of running water in which two or mor tion authorizing the finance committee
hen some of them seem verging on in
we
the
have
a
or
common
interest.
to
e.
an
persons
and
accountant
joint
carry
employ
expert
sanitv.
Everybody admit
Keferred
to
the
committee
on
roads
and
of
books
financial
oilicer
the
the
amine
kjI the various productive industriei
Je territory in
ditches.
of the territory.
Largest Stock in
hat suggest themselves for the employ
we
Mr.
unanimous
def
B.
C.
dc
No.
Catron,
Mr.
measure
by
consent,
ntly
74,
nent of these life and long term mei
King's
our line, eonseqn
made a report from the judiciary committee fining the offense of libel and fixing tli
lerhaps that of the manufacture of
kilty and in on
11. B. No. 18, an act to provide for the
was
su
competition in qJ
under
taken
therefor,
up
penalty
heap grade of shoes is the most prai ti
redemption of real property. Tlie commit- pension ot the rules and considered l, ihle. So far as I am able to ascertain thi
prices.
tee reported , a substitute to the bill. committee of the whole and
narket here now is supplied exclusively
finally take'
Mr. Catron
explained the substitute, up by tlie house upon its third readin
iy eastern manufacturers, our own doin.
which was afterward read. The rejiort of and passed by a vote of 10 to 0.
inly a higher grade of work, so then
the committee and the substitute of the
vould be no competition of convict wit
Adjourned to 3 p. m.
committee were adi pted.
ree labor iu this respect. The convict.
Mr. Baca moved mat the bill do now
iheadv make all their own shoes and
KOUKD ABOUT TOV
and
bill
the
Carried,
pass.
passed.
lothing and do all other manual laboi
Mr. Catron, by unanimous consent, reCalifornia oranges 25 cents per dozen ti ibout the penitentiary.
ported from the judiciary committee C. B.
Shoemaking is learned easily, and re
'o. 48, an act entitled ''An act relating No. 4.
;tiires only a very moderate outlay foi
to guarantee companies," with an arnenu
Hon. L. Bradford Prince arrived thi. ools and material, and that for materia
meat. This bill caused quite a Ion 4 am
night be lessened by the establishmeni
heated discussion, occupying a considera morning after an extended visit iu Ne.
a tannery, at very little expense, w hi. l
ITork.
ble part of the afternoon.
vould save, at least on the materia
The Philharmonics are rehearsing
Air. Kodey, who introduced the bill
leeded, the eastern manufacturer's prori
A3 )U)
objected to the amendment, unless the splendid program for presentation on tin md the cost of transportation.
Tin
company had an agent in each countv oth
hoeinakingcould be done in a shop will
proximo.
where doing business, so that a poor man
small force of guards and one overseer.
Plans are being draw n for a number o
coma get service on tnora it necessary.
few trusties, without guards or over
Mr. Catron and Mr. Fort sustained the handsome dwellings and store houses t
eer, could attend to the tannery. Tlu
report of the committee.
be erected in Santa Fe this spring.
vork shop could be built at a trifling ex
Mr. Frichard took sides with Mr. Rodov
iense bv prison labor and of prison brick
on the bill.
Capt. J. C. Lea, of Roswell.thecomin
roviding work for the life and Ion;.
Mr. Kodey, being twisted about in his metropolis of the lower Pecos, and win
crm convicts is as much a sanitary meas
etlorts lor the laboring man, said that may is a leading Lincoln county stockman, i
re as anything.
Ihey comprise a very
be the third section, which the railroad
fARY 25.
inportant third ot the convict lon e am
his capital city friemls.
FRIDAY, JANfl
attorneys had tacked on to the blacklist visiting
handled
be
an not
away from the
safely
There came very near being a confla lenitentiary, except by the barbarom
ing bill, might arouso the people till they
can strike at these companies to secure
I
chain gang" method. The other two
TCMPERATURI
gration at Secretary Lane's home j ester
their rights.
birds can be safely employed under guan
few
but
a
buckets
full
o
afternoon,
day
Mr. Rodey's amendments being adopt
jutside and away from the penitentiary.
water timely thrown prevented it.
ed, the bill passed.
xncreabe of convicts.
3 pu
Mr. Catron presented council ioint reso
There are signs of much activity ii
The daily average number of convict
lution No. 6, permitting two rooms next
to supreme court room to be used as extra building operations here in the sprint
: the
or the year 1887 was 98 and
is mThe contractors take a very roseate vie
library rooms.
or an
iverage for 1888 was 124 and
Mr. Catron said that a second assistant of things for Santa Fe during tho coniin
kdeg
MB
increase of 25 over the previous year
was necessary for the translator and
year.
for
of
nominated
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on
the
January 1, 1886, there were in confine
committees
Bde
t am-- 13
Byron Shoecraft, formerly w ith Tooth nent here 6 convicts sentenced for life
lima and Indian affairs; who was also
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years or over, and 27 for les.'
jldeg
pm
lit 1.
ner in the
Dry Goods Co.
ban three years, making a total of tii), 01
Mr. Franks demanded the ayes and St.
vhich
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nays, resulting, ayes a, nays 7. 80 Mr.
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January
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or over
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years,
making
thermometer at Cream
millo and Mr. President; nays, Messrs. the territorial cattle sanitary board, an
total of 117, of wliljh only 28 were
Ba a, Franks, (iusdorf. Kine. Perea. at the Palace. The other
of New Mexico. The largest num-ie- r
uitives
wil
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and the board will have
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Exhaustive Record of the Institution's
Work Recommendations and

THE CRIMINAL

COMPARATIVE
expenses.
At the conclusion of this report certair
facts and figures are given in relation to
the penitentiary, required bv law. For
tho expenditures and receipts in detail
you are respectfully referred to the peni
ROYAL M!'.".!
tentiary books of account. The com
parative financial statement accompany
ing this report shows the expenditures in
gross and per man per day, and the receipts from ihe establishment of the penitentiary to January 1, 1889. It is divided
into two periods ol time, viz: from
March 10, 1885, to September 3). 1X87.
and from the latter period to December
31,1888. During the latter period ol
teen months 1 have been in full charge.
in the earlier days ol the penitentiary tnt
expenses were necessarily large, and the
mhculties encountered in the establish
ment of an institution like this weie
many and hard to overcome. Each suc
cessive management will doubtless 1111
improve upon its predecessor. In the
and
prisons of the United States
territories there arc but four sys
tems of employment
of
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tne contract system, the piece nn
system, the public account system and
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jmployed the year round and kept i:
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orings a revenue to the state, it is con
etled to be a barbarous system, offerin
H'ectually on the kidneys, liver and bowfor
rewards
inhumanity and allowing th
ls, preventing fevers, headaches and
infli tions of punishments unauthorized
ther forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
ditl $1 bottlps bv all lendim? druggists.
by law. The average cost per man per da.
mder the public account system is 03 a
Shlloh's Vltallier
ents. This system is in "use in the foi
lowing states and territories : California 's what you need for constipation, loss- of
ost per man per day, 71 cents; Colo ippetiie, dimness, and all symptons of
e
Iowa, 55 cents; Maine, $1.3l
tyspepsia. I'rice ten and seventy-fivents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Nevada. 58 cents ; New Jersey, 30
New York, 04 cents; Pe'nnsylva
:
I received
Turkey, Chick-1- 1,
cents ; Arizona, $1 ; Nev
nia, 49
Oysters.
Scallops,
Shrimps,
Mexico, 7J cents. This net cost per nia.
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.
per tlay is in cash. New Mexico is fig
.ired for the lifteen months ending Decern
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
oer 31, 1888. In New Mexico under tin and, 45 cents per pound. At the Fulton
of
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warrants, the cos darket.
per man per day goes up to 80 cents ; bu
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oil immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
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ts., and f 1. C. M. Creamer.
last fifteen months, as compared with tht
period ueiore that, the expenses per mai
Mexican sweet oranges, 25 to 50 cents
.ier day in gross have been reduced fron
at Santa Fe fruit stand.
l.OOtosfl.Ol. With credit for the in i dozen,
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
ome, the cost has been reduced fron
per man per day to 80 cents. Thii ihoto rooms to be sold at cost. They are
he latest styles and sure to please. ".
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CLARENDON GARDEN.
been deducted. In cash the expense
Fruit Trees;
.iave oeen reduced per man per day iron
strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
1.31 to 70 cents.
Tho cost in w arrant
miners; Blackberries; Black Caps; foi.
:o the territory has been reduced per vea
ale by the dozen, hundred or the
from 144,241) for taking care of 78 men t.
Home grown and free from
37,024 for taking care of 120 men.
111
providing lor the iuture expense
Patiionize Home Entekpkisc
if the penitentiary, increase in the num
Vddross Arthur Boylb. Santa Fe, N. M.
ber of convicts should be considered
that increase may be large or it may b.
Catarrh Cured
sinau. marcn z, issij, there were iu th
leaith and sweet breath secured by
.(enitentiary 90 convicts, which nurube
hiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fiftj
included the 24 convicts transferred fron
ents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
the Kansas penitentiary, ani received 01
that date. December 31, 1888, then
A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa fed
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Old papers for wrapping purposes for
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Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Coloradi
running expenses, and allow the convict Saloon.
co devote their tune to such public work
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
is would yield no Income to the peniteu
u burns.
tiary.
Sleepless Mghts
Oh, if I only had her complexion
Made miserable by that terrible cough
tVhy, it is easily obtained. Use 1 ozzoni'
hiloh'8 Cure is the remedy for you. C
Joinplexion Powder.
J. Creamer;
The Sttw liiAttuvei-yFresh fish received every Tuesday and
You have heard your friends and neigh f nday at the
Market.
iwrs talking about it. You may yoursel
That Hacking Cough
ie one 01 tne many who know from pe
onal experience just how good a thing i fan be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure,
W e guarantee it.
C. M. Creamer.
t. If you have ever tried it, you are 0111
I its staunch iriends,
because the won
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
lenui tiling aooui u is, mat When om i
Eoos for Hatching.
iven a trial, Dr. King's New Discover
Light Brahmas, Houdans
sver after holds a place in the house. 1 Wyantlottes,
few
a
choice pens left for Bale.
Only
.on have never used it and should l
POULTRY supplies.
iltli.ted with a cough, cold or any throat
iround Bone, OyBter Sheil, Meat Scraps
lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle hi Jarbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries
a
ami
nice
give it fair trial. It is guarau
Address Arthur Koyle, Santa Fe, N. M
leed every time, or money refunded
Croup, Vho.iin Couch
trial bottles free at C. M. CreamerV
nd bronchitis immediately relieved by
drug store.
sniioh s uure. u. M. creamer.
A Complaint.
To the Editor of the New Mexic an.
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Santa I'E.Jan. 25. I desire to call
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
your attention to what I think is a perfect
always on hand.
After 8 o'clock p. m. it is im
outrage.
Southwest corner Plaza.
possible to sena any telegraphic mes
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
sages from here, nor will any be delivered,
at the Colorado
peer, 0 cts. a
wnue in tne smaller places, such as Saloon.
Lamy, Cerrillos, the telegraph office itfor lame back, side or chest, use
open at all hours of the night. The seat hluloh's Porous Plaster. Price twentv-fiv- e
of the government, the capital of New cents. C. M. Creamer.
Mexico, the central commercial point of
New Mexico, is left to the tender mercies
BUSINESS NOTICES.
of the telegraph operator opening his office
Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,
at 8:33 a. m., and closing sharp at 8 p.m. -- rur
Bale," "i.ost," "round," Me., may
I venture to say that there is no other fe iiiiprwu in mm ootuinD ror inn vent
word each issue.
town of the size of Santa Fe in the United
FOB BALK.
States, which is treated in such a shabby
way. Please take this matter, which is T.X)K SALK Old piapers hi quantities to Hit
1. Apply at the Mew jusxicak omce, upper
of great importance to your town, in hand
rTlreo street.
I shall do my best to wake up the offi
WANTS.
cials of the Western Union at New York.
XT ANTED. Two to three thouaand head of
I
Yours truly,
S. E. Raunhei.m,
VV yearling heifers tent ranee stock. Will
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Who' Use

All

The Best Known
Pulmonary medicine is undoubtedly
Ayer's Cherry I'ectoral. That its
timely uso lias prevented Consumption
is quite, certain. Even in advanced
stages of that disease, it eases the distressing cough and induces sleep.
"I have used Ayer's Cherry Tectoral
for bronchitis and lung diseases, for
which I believe it to lie the greatest
medicine in the world." James Miller,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, for CoWs and
Coughs, pronounce it the best meuiclno
they ever tried, and determine never to
be without it. In Croup, Whooping
Cough, ami Sore Throat, this preparation gives immediate relief.
"Iliad pneumonia in 18S3 aud after
wards a severe
HIU U,
IV
C'MlgM.
.
'V
t. ....
f 'Imi-rt-

A

r

Pain- -

toral I was relieved
and liincli beneliU
eu.
1. 11. iain,
Daggett's MilN, l'a.
"After an exten-

Caraway, N. C.

'f

" Eight years nco

I

contracted

n se-

vere cold which settled on my lungs,
ami for six months the physicians bup-posI hud consumption. I was cured
liv tailing one liottle. of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral.
J. Wentwortu, 17 Boott
sive practice of
Corporation, Lowell, Mass.
one third of a
"
me
much pleasure to bear
affords
It
Ayiir'a
century,
testimony to the cieat value of Ayer'a
Cherry Pectoral is
Cherry Pectoral, which I have used durmy cure for recent
ami
cdltla and coughs. I
ing several years for coltls, coughs,
bronchial troubles always with satisand
it,
firnscribe to
faction." W. E. Sheldon, Editor Amerbe tliu
ican Teacher, Hawley Bt., Boston, Mass.
very best expectorant now offered
"I look a bad cold eight years ago,
to ihe people." Dr. J. C Levis, Drug- and became so weak and emaciated that
all agreed that I was in consumption.
gist, West Bridgewater, Pa.
"Of the many preparations for tho At last. I procured a bottle of Ayer'a
noun
colds
of
are
anil
there
cure
coughs,
Cherry Pectoral, anil from the first dose
so reliable as Aver's Cherry Pectoral." I found relief. Two bottles cured rue."
J. S. Bradley, Maiden, Mass.
T. U. Edwards, M. D., Blanco, Texas.
"For years I was In decline. I had
"I have used all your medicines, and weak
and suffered from bronchikeep them constantly in my house. I tis andlungs,
catarrh. Ayer's Cher- -

"A.

think

Ayer's Cher ry Pectoral

ry Pectoral saved my life some years has effected a complete cure." E.'E.
Curtis, Rutland, Vt.
ago." John Meyer, Florence, W. Va.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mans. Sold by all Druggists. Pries $1 ; six txjtll, ft--

A.C. IRELAND, Jr.

y

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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Goods

Boots & Shoes, Groceries, etc,
Sell for Cash only and
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wish to employ a reliable
UTANTED.-- We
V ruan in your county. No experience re-quired: permanent position for three years. Hal
ury lucreaaed each year. Light, easy, genteel
silver-tlniug- ,
.uouey advanced lor
etc. Largest manufacturerssalary,
Iu our line.
nclose 2 cents, mi postals. Centennial Mfn
vv., tiiieiuutt! 1, wmn,
T1TANTED.-- A
srlrl to do sreneral house
T
work, Good wages and permanent situs
tion. Apply at thUorhce,
old magazine to be bound
WANTED lu.OtXI
Mexican's book bindery.

Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Fool

Kills

FOR SALE.

n

Book publishing

CRYSTALS

"''

'

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Palace ave., Cirllfln block.

For the lrngation of the prairies and vallevs between Eaton and Springer
of large irrigating canal have been built, or
Bre in course of construction, with water for 75.000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annnal payments, with 7 per cent interest.

one bundred miles

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

MI
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FOR MEN ONLY!
H
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of land for

The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
will soon follow.

this property, and other roads

Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aires
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
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The climate Is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all klnuj
grow to perfection and in abundance.
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Farm Lands!

pay cash on delivery. To be delivered at
hi Paso or Heroine, at option of purchasers.
15. Address Corralltos
Bidii received till
Co., care Hon. J. . Crosby, president, El i'aso,
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